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ABSTRACT

Additions of 1.2%t 2% ligriosulfoni: acid in the negative mix is
hepult negtive aeccelf.Toueo otnfbr ep

W .The surfactant BC-610 is the best choice for use in the sine
negative materiel found to date. Howver, at cold temperatures, our-[1 factants appear to inhibit cycle life. The ure of .1% Ethan'! In the
negative material helps cell cycle life a" well as murfactant, FC-95.
Small percentages of aci--u1&r %zni mixed with Kadox-15 appear to help
nega~ive plate cycle life. The u~,e of ?' % to 5% 7.nSO4 aida the negativeB plate cycle life at room ".eiperature but is detrimental to cold (3O-0c'?)
operation. The beat electrolyte to date at 60; depth-of-discharge is 5O-W

r i10:1 yielding 220 cycles.
U
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1. Introduction

The objectives of this prog-ra are to provi2a design criteria for lap-

life (5,000 cytles), light weight (25 whif) ive-/n batteries r.. m-

itary aerosipace applications. Effort will De con-entratod on the zinc eler-

trodse and separator since these are recogrdized as the major causes off pro-

mature failure of the silver-'zinc battery.

The specific items under study in ~hacontract are: 01

A. Mechanical Barriers to Zinc Agglomeration

B. Surfactant Additions

C. Fund~amental Studlies on Surfactants

D. Particle Size and Morphology of Zinc Oxides

E. 2inc Electrode Fabrication Techniques

F. Influence of Membrane Separat'"' Characteristics

G. Sites for Zinc Oxide Overgrowths

H. Development of Failure Analysis Techniques

I. Sizes of Zincate Ion and Soluble Silver Species in KOH

J. M4embrane Fore Si.e Meas'urerw.ints i KOH

X. Stoichicinetric Ratio of ?.;-md 71nc

L. Alternate Method of S .face Area MAsuremwnt

M4. Separetor -lsvel opmenL

N. Electrolytes

0. Factore Control-ling Zinc Fnrtiele Size Growtb

This reriort covers the first tw..elve vonth's work on moo. of the above

items.

All test ceils were cy~cled at 60~% dhds ar at the twc-hotr

cycle prcrnm of 35 minutes 0.1sch&arg7e mri 85 raints charge. Fourr layers

of fibrrous sausap ca~.ng wrre ~'dfor s, pratlon in tv cells in cr-1i,nr

to inciu-r zinc plate ffalari. That is to a,.y, theit -a~ almost no inataince

wait t'0r-3 any erion c.- &fr-i':~n ali',rm an 4 hesie testm for th.s
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II. Factual Data

A. Mechanical Barriers to Zinc Agglomeration

In an effort to minimize the agglomeration of particles in the

regative active material, addition of the following materials to the

n-gative plate mix w-..e tested:

1. shredded fibrous sausage casing

2. shredded asbestos J
23. Ci M m a

4. lignosulfonic acid

5. cotton fibers

6. Avicel (a finely powdered cellulosic material)

Ons hczndred and ninety-one 25 a.h. cells were constructed utilizing

vtczug percentages of the above materials. Table I shows the co.-

struction details, initial capacity, cycle data and appearance of c'A1JJ
components of inspected cells after failure. Control cells on this

tost ran from 0s to 180 cycles, averagirg 140 cyrles. The major cduse LI
of failur' was loss of zinc at the tops and edges of the zinc plate

and aggl .eration of the zinc. Figure 1 shows a tjpical zinc plato [J
from a contrcl cell after failure at 140 cycles. Qontrol cells on

this program are made with negative plates containing 20 g Kadox-15

sinc oxide, 2% HgO, an! 0.5% Emulphogene BC-610.

1. Effects of Asbestos

Cells #1 through J27 containing asb- 3tos fibers in the nega-

tive plate in quantities 5, 10, and 15% did not increase the cycle L
lif6 of the z~nc plate, yielding 134 cycles. These failed by loss

oZ zinc plate capacity n"e to wa-,hout around the &ges and in U
4 spite of the fact that the photomicrographs of failed %inc plates

(Figures 2, 3 and 4) show reduced aggloreration by comparison

with Figure 1. Exceipt fcr cells #1, 2, 10. !1 and 27, which were
opened ?or ax tLination after th: first discharge, all cells had

-ecelved an acctmilated crrercharge of 22-24 a.h. ( 1. 4 per

2
rII"
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U
cyle) at the end of life and failure examination disclosed the

active material to be in the form of zinc.

Considerable trouble wrs experienced in getting these calls

ready for test. They were given what appeared to be a normal

formation charge, based on charge voltage behavior; however, on

the first cap -ity discharge, all cells gave less than one xin-
ute capacity. At this point the above-mentioned cells (1, 2, 10,

11 and 27) were opened for examination and it was found that the

sine plates were sbstantially unformed. The remaining cells

were soaked for an edditional two weeks (standard procedure is

L to soak cells one week before giving the formation charge), then

they were given an additional charge of 50 hours at one ampere.

The initial capacity data shown in Table I was then obtained on

a 15 ampere discharge rate.

El Subsequently, 3-c¢ll groups containing 0.5. 1.0 and 1.5%

asbestos were tested. These failed very sddenly at 74 cycles,

L even though plates were well-formed ad showed relatively little

loss of electrolyte around the plate edges. Tese were, how-

r ever, 19-plate cells, and it is thought that the additional 8

layers of fibrous sausage casing separation may have dried out

rthe negative plates.

2. Effects of Shredded Fibrous Sausage Casing

L Cells 31 through 59 contained 5, 10 and 15% shredded fibrous

sausagi casing in the negative plates and yielded an average of

L 146 cycles. The individual groups received a minimum of 16 - 24

a.h. of accumulated overcharge and on teardown the negative plates

were substatially 100% metallic sinc. Figures 5, 6 and 7 show

representative photomicrographs of failed negative plates. It

appears that the fibers have done a good Job of keeping the metal

dispersed; however, there are many gazing voids and along with

the loss of material around the edgss, there may have been a good

deil of loss in electrical contact from place to place in the

ractive material contributing to loes in negative plate capacity.

3
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This test was repeated with 9-cell groups containing 1, 3

and 5% shredded fibrous sausage casing in 19-plate cells.

These all gave 134 cycles or less with some very early failures

(v.g. 14 cycles). In spite of the fact that these cells had

received an accumulated overcharge of 40 a.h., teardown examin-

atlon revcaled the negative plates to be mostly zinc oxide. It

is evident that these plates were not accepting charge for some

reason, or either the large quantities of overcharge oxygen was

oxidizing the negative plates.

The 19-plate construction was used for some of the cell U

groups during this phase to determine whether going to more,

but thinner, plate construction could improve cycle life. Obvi- [
ously, it didn't.

3. Effects of Zinc Metal [
Cells 60 through 86 contained elongated metallic zinc 1 jI

particles (#1208 sine powder) to the extent of 5, 10 and 15%

by weight. The groups containing 5% and 15% zinc powder aver- I
aged very well at 171 and 168 cycles, while the group containing

10% zinc failed at 108 cycles. These groups accimulated 13 to 25

a.h. of overcharge during life and showed substantially 100% zinc

metal on teardown. Figures 8, 9 and 10 show photomicrographs of

failed zinc plates. That for 5% zinc (Figure 8) is comparable Ln
;n density to the control (Figure 1). The others exhibit a con-

siderable loss in active material.

4. Effects of Lignosulfonic Acid

Cells 126 to 143 contained lignosulfonic acid in the nega-

tive mix in concentrations of 0.2, 1.2 and 2%. These concentra-

tions yiclded average cycle lives of 84, 168 and 132 cycles, re-

spectively. It appears that too little of this addit''e is not

enough to be effective, and that an optirtum quantity aiounl 1.2% U
for best 11f.- exists. Figures 11, 12 and 13 show phatonicro-

graphs of vinc plates from failed cells. Figure 14 shows an

pbotomicrograph of a mine plate from a fai],ld control Qell for

4 opy



comparison. Apparently, the lignosulfonic acid can have some

[dispersing effect although comparing the particle sies in Fig-

ures 12 and 14 would lead to the onluuion that this is not

Bthe major effect.

5. Effects of Cotton Fibers

[Cells 150 through 167 contained concentrations of 5, 3 and 1%

of cotton fibers in the negative plate. Control cells (168 througl.

[1 173) which were run with this group avgraged 122 cycles, vhil,

those with the fibers averaged 128, 144 and 138 for 5, 3 and 1%

IJrespectively. These cells accumulated 37 a.h. of overcharge

throughout cell life for 1 .7% per cyole and showed substantially

n 100% metallic zinc in the zegative p3ates on teardown. Figures 15,
16 and 17 show photomicrographs of failed negative plates. T i

additive appears to aid materially in keeping the metallio zft-3

*U dispersed; moreover, it was the only one examined (of the mcan-

ical barrier type) which appeared to have any effect at all in re-

taiing the zinc active material at the tops and edges of the

plates.

6. Effects of Avicel*

LiAvioel is a very finely powdered microcrystall te cellulose

(particles in the 10 4 range). Cells 174 through 191 contained

concentrations of 5, 10 and 15% of this zterIal and averaged 130,

96 and 72 cycles respectively. These showed e .abat .±!ly 100%

mnetallic sino on teardown and they bad accUnated 24 a.h. over-

, charge through cycle-life testing. However, their voltage be-

- havior throughout life yas very erratic end it is concluded that

J this material has no merit as an additiom Aget. Photonicrographs

are under ?reparation.

As a matter of curiosity, three cells (147, 14S and 149) %are

r Corporation, American Viscoe Diviafon, -*,ark# N. 3.

in 5



built with 30% by weight shredded fibrous 84aueage maing andcycled at 40% depth-.of.difichargs. ?heuw gavre 3MC0 ycles, Ublob
may b. oaed with the 400-600 Cycles obtained with 0.3%
Emlphogerne BC-61o obtained mn the last contract. ?±gur* a8
Bhw a Photomiorograph of a failed sie plate. It appears
that 30% by weight of this lby-densitY material is Just too
much bulk Andl it kRepG the zinc dispersed so well that the [
Particles fail to maintain contact.

PIJ
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B. Surfactant Additicns 

The following Emulphogene-type surfactants were tested in order [
to crmplete the Emulphogene series, which is characterized by longer

and longer polyethylene-oxide chains as the series goes up in nmber [
from W-420 to O-840; CaO-20, BO-720 and BC-840. T1* increasing

chain length of the polyethylene-crid. structure renders the mate-
ril --ore nd mre soluble in water and water solutions. W-610 in

0.5% concentration was used in the control clls. FC-95, an aniici |I

flurochomical surfactant*, was also tested. [I
In addition, a group of alcohols were tested to determine

whether the alcoholic functional group, in combination with various

chain longths, might function in the same way as the Emulphogene.

These weret tridecanol, propanol, ethanol, tertiary amyl alcohol

and bu.tanol.

Table II shows the construction features, initial capacities, 11
-~-- fzf -0-'q-0 anpearance of the cel components after failure.

Cells 1 through 91 were constructed with 21 plates and three

layers of fibrous sausage casing separation. This was an attempt

to ascertain whether thin plate construction with reduced numbers

of layers of cellulosic separation might provide longer cycle life

for the saem internal cell volume. The results speak pretty clearly%

the major cause of failure was short-circuiting in combination with

a very high degree of wasbout of the zinc plate active material.

Initial capacities and discharge voltage characteristics of these

cells were very good, at the expense of cycle life, however. The

most noteworthy feature of this group of cells is (although those

mde with 0.5% BC-610 washed And shrted) like most of the others

that it achieved 166 cycles, where other groups were shorting or U

otherwise failing ar-A 100-120 cycles, or less.

irlnnesota Maing and Mnfacturing Co., St. Paul, Minnesota. ii

10 Lr".' Ac C~ J4



Because of the short-oircultug failure mode, the thin-plate con-

struction did not allv a good evaluation of the surfaotant series in

terms of their capability to extend lio plate life and the toot was re-

peated with the standard 15-plate construction and four layers of fib-

rous sausage casing using 3-cell groups.

Calls 91 through 120 show the pertinent data. The BC-420 I prob-

ably as good as but no batter than the standari 0.5% BC-610. The -2o-

and BC-840 show somewhat reduced average cycle U0e in comrprison. Fig-

ures 19 through 25 show photomicrographs of the negative material from

failing cells for the surfactanta. A good deal of loss of active mate-

rial, or separation of active material from the grid, seems to be in-

volved in this whole series.

Cells 121 through 156 and 157 through 192 conta.n various concentra-

tions of BC-610 and were lifs-tested at 400F. and 100?. respectively at

Dayrad Laboratories, Dayton, Ohio. Cycle life at either temperature was

less than that obtained at room temperature. The spread of data at any

one temperature is low. If any conclusion can be drawn, it is that for

best cycle life at low temperatures a low concentration of aurfactant is

favored; at the high teperature, a high ooncentration is favored.

Figures 26, 27 and 28 show photomicrographs of failed negative

plates at 400F. for 0.15, 0.6 " 1.j% rX- 6 iO, reapeoti-ly. They look

much like the material when it fails at romi temperature around 160

cy,-tn. Figures 29p 3C and 31 show photomicrograpa uf failed nagativi

plates at 1000F. for the same surfactant ocncenrartions. The low temp-

erature cells faie1d in spite of the fact that they wer given 1-10%

overcharge and the megatives appeared to consist mostly of metallio t

sir on failure examination. -.LL- high timirjerature cells lost negative

plate capacity in spite of 1-2% overeora-g per cycle.

Cells 239 through 306 contained FY-95 iii coLaiontrations of 0.1, 0.6

ad 1%. There was a slight improvement as ooncertrati. 'ncr ased. In

fact the 1% solution gave as good oyclr9 lif i as 0.51 Emulp, gane. The

photzamicrogrsphs are shoin in Figures 32, 32 and 34. They look much
..th . Lcrographi for ZiaLphogane. The FC-95 'vat had a total

Best Available Copy
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of 40 a.h. overcharge, vhich is ample.

Cells 193 throvgh 282 contained various percentages of the alco-

hole. The control calls for this group (cells 283-288) gave only 104

cycles. Cycle life for these groups ran from 60 to 159 (except for

the ethanol) and the zinc plates showed mostly =xide on teardown exam- J
Ination. Integrator readings for these groups showed that they re-

ceived less than 0.5% overcharge per cycle; consequently, this carmot

be considered a good test of the several alcohols and needs to be rs-

C. r unaa..ntal Stlxiies (xi S-arfactanta [
The Second Quarterly Report on OAdsorption of Organic Materials r i

on Zinc Electrodes* from the University of Teca in attached. J

D. Particle Si" ard Morphology of Zinc Oxides

In an effort to determine whether the starting zinc =rids has any

effect on cycle life, a variety of ades, mbodying veriations in pre-

paration process, particle size, crystal morphology, surface area, dop-

ing agents to improve oxide conductivity, and impurities have been pro- ii
pared and tested. Tiienty variations hae been tested so far with results

as shown in Table III. The data to date show nothing of major signifi- 1
cance in com pariscn with the standard oxide, Kadcx-15.

Photomicrographs have been prepared for representative sine plates

from failing cells. Theme are not reproduced herein because all the

smples have not yet been submitted. Similarly, analysis of the data I

will be held =til all i o-r-tion is at hand for the preld inar

samples. The Secon Quarterly Progress Report submitted by the Nev

Jersey Zinc Coparqy is attached.
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3. inc! Electrode Fabrication Techniques

In aneffort to determine whether neaiepaeccelife culd

be increased by achieving an interlacing network of ic gine oxides

and, subsequently, of zinc crystal. by means of wet pisting with iCO 1
and ZnSO4 additions, the following wet pastes were testeds sine MideU

plus various concentrations of ZnC0 3 and siln oxide plus various eon-

centratlons of ZnSO4. In addition, admixtures of the acicular zine

=xides X1601 and XX4 to the Kadox-15 were tested.

After drying plates made with wet pastes of the ZnSOj additios

showed the presence of basic zinc sulfates in the X-ray pattern. Wet-

pasted plates =ade with =0 3 additions shoved simple mixtures of ZnO ]
and 2nC03 in their X-ray patterns.

Table IV shows the initial capacity, cycle data, construction

and appearance of cell componenta failure analysis.

Cels I through 18 were fabricated with thin plates and 21-plate

construction with the usual four layers of fibrous sausage casing sep-

aration. Trouble on cyli-g was immediately experienced, som cel#
failing before 20 cycles. These could be brought back by extended

overcharges but they wouldn't last long anyway even after the over-

charga. This is believed to be an electrolyte starvation situation at

the sine electrode due to the high ratio of separator weight. Control ]
colls (19-27) behaved the same way..

It is interesting and must be significant of something that the L
21-plate construction which utilized ZW1 3 and ZnSWA additions to the

negative plates did not experience this difficulty (cells 38-55).

These gave respectable cycle lives ranging from 132 to 180 cycles

with the cells having ZnS04-oontaining negativei showing up a little

better. These cells exhibited very heavy sine mossing ar und the
bottou and edges of the p)lates, although they did not fail by short-

ercuting but by loss of active mterial. [
Cells 28 through 37 contained abiixturen of X14 sine oxide in 2,

5, and 10% by weight concentrations. These utilized thin-plate, 17- 0
plate contruction, so the ratio of plate weight to separator

16



weight vasn higher than In thst umre of the 21-plato ocetruction. ?boo*

cycled withouit azq problem, buit their lire of 157 oycles doesn't repro-

sent any Increase over that obtained with the 15-plate ownsruction and

the addition of Emulphogen. 13C-6i0.

A repeat test was made with the standard 15-plate con~struotiou'with

negtive pl-&ae containing ZnC03 andl Zzi 4 (cells %-a76), Som iUprove-

omt in cycle life was achieved by cello oontainirg uvgtiven with 5%
%nSOA, and 5% appears to be a near-optimu concentrition,. The addition

of 1rC03 warn definitely harmulr cc this testt. Thet; oals aov~mulated
UA.4 abh. of overcharge for about 0.6% per cycle ael they exhibited a

relatively low amount of washout.* Tba negatives showed mixed oxide and

metallic sine on tea-Mown. It seems poesible that these cells my have

done slightly better if given a little more overchle.

C0l" containiz 2 and 5% W0O4 admixtures to the i,'1ative plate

were tested at Dayrad at low temperature. They -&=ldMI -o at anl

at 30*Y. or Al) 0?. and had to be brought back to roomtemperature before

they wou.ld cycle.

7. influence of Vembrane Separator Characteriatics

The Third Quarterly Report of the K*IiYC0 Diviuion of Whittaker

Corporation '-a attached.
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I 0. Sites for Zn Overgrmtth

SThe baus for this approach toward extending the capacity and,
perhapso cycle life is to provide orystal sites for precipitation of

J 0 within the sinc plat*e itself, thus discouraging Its transport
through the separator and to tha bottom of the plate. Fast preolpita.
ties shoulA tend to increase the sino plate oaraoity b slowing down

the a&*umLUation of uincate, io in solution, which siot be expected

in turn to slow down the onset of passivation. Alsol If preoipitaticu

oom2 be induced at the location where the zino Is going into solution

during discharge, on the subsequent charge the formation of metallio

I sine .±ght be expected to take place at the sam location, thus teding

to stabilize the gecmtrical distribution of sino on the electrode and

ito prcmote longer life.

l usian work (N. J;uidovq Author' a Certificate No. 116812 of
I3/7/58) bad shown the possibility of using Ca(OE)2 , which is quite in-

soluble in alkali, to accomplish this purpose in the study of zIno-

n ickel aride cells. Based on that wrk, 18 cells were constructed, 6

Oells each ontaiin 1a 3 a 5% byweight of finely divided CaO in

the negative plate initial capaoities were checkad, and the celia

" l-life tested. The data are shown in Table V.

Initial Caoaity and CZcle Life of Cells with
Negative Plates Containing Insoluble CaO

No. of Cell CaC in Negative Initial capacity 0Qo1L e
(% by Weight) (A.a.)

6 1 24.1 156

6 3 24.1 96

6 5 23.8 156

The data show no obvious effeots on either initial capacity or cycle

lifo and it is concluded that the use of Cao does not achieve the

1 19
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desired result, at least in these small concentrations. This is in

sharp contrast to the behavior of BSQ4 in lead-acid cells which has J
appreciable effects on oapacity of lead plates when used in quantities

of Iees than 0.5%.

The reason for the ineffectiveness of CaO additions (which was
also found to be true by V. V. Romanov, NOn approaches to Extend

Service Life of the Nickel-Zino Battery*) was show," by him to be due
to the slowness with which Ca(OH)2 induces precipitation of sincate

ion from solution. Although substantially complete preolpitation 0
could be achieved in a 90-day period, it takes 30 days to reduce the

sincate ion concentration by one-half. Roanov used a Ca(OH)2 con- [1
centration in the ratio of 1:2.2 to Zn in his plates, and he aban-

doned this approach toward extending sine plate cycle life.

A literature search has been made by Dr. V. VanDoorne (Calvin

College, Grand Rapids, Michigan) in order to disclose, if possible, [i
other cmides or hydroxides which might possibly be tried out to
achieve the Qdsired effects. This survey in included in this report [j
as Appendix I in order to preserve the referencing system in his "e-
port. 0

The search disclosed the following exides as possibilities -

all of which form colid solutions with ZnO: BeO MXW, FeO, CoO, tO, [J
CuO, PdO, MgO, CdO, SnO. In addition it was found that both Ni(OH)2
and Co(OH)2 form solid solutinms with Zn(O0 2 . Thus, from the point

of view of erystal structure, any one or all of these might be tried
for their possible effects along the desired lines. o1

If the slowness of precipitation of zincate ion from solution

were to hold, regardless of the nature of the host crystal, then
this approach is doomed to failure in any case (for the 2-hour cycle); U
however, inammah as this is not knawn at this tme, such of these

materials as meet the criteria described below might be tried out U
in the next year's work.

The criteria are: U

one, the oxide or hyIrcxids must be insolubla; g

20 v . 7/ B



to the =tMe or hydroxide must have a reduction poertial more

inegative than that for the ZO - Zn charging reaction.

The reasos for the;e criteria are fairly obvious. If the mate-

r is soluble, it can't remain in the plate in iti orystalline fo.

If it is reduced to mtal at potentials leee negative than that for

the SW - Zn, than on the formation charge it vould go to the metallio

state and remain that way on the plate. In the latter instanco, it

[ would, furthermore, be disastrous to incorporate a substance with a low

)~drogen overvoltage, because then bhdrogen gas generation rates would[1be expected to become unboearable for sealed coll operation. F90 in a

good example of the latter situation. It is all knon that the irea

electrode of the Idison cell has a very short oarged stand life be-

cause of the rate at which it generates kqdrogen in the IDE electrolyte

Reference to LAtimer, *Oxidation Potentials, 2d ed., Table 85
(Prentice-Rail, Inc. 1952, Inglevood Cliffs, N.J.) gives the line-up

in Table VI for the oxidation-reduction potentials of the candidate
oxides or bydroxides in alkaline solutions.

TAME VI

o Reduction Potentials

j Couple o

Ca + 2 OR" a Ca(OH)2 + 2e -3.0

J g + 2 oM a Ng(O)2 + 29 .2.69

-2De +6C" = U2o0 + 33 o+ 4 -2,62

)n + 2 OR - M)N(O) 2 +2e -. 5

] in + 2 Or ZD(OH)2 + 2e -1.245

n +/ 4 OR- 2ne + 2 20 +2 -1.216

ICr+4 CH - Cr0"+k 0+3e -1.2

an +3OH- B5rO3- + 0 + 29 -0.91

J Best Available Cop%



?IBIZ VI (continued)

Couple 3

F* + 2 Or aFO(OH) 2 + 2 -0.877[j

920 Si 2 JQ0+ 2* -0.82

Cd + 2 0ff G d(OH) 2 +2. 0.0

Go +2 0Hr = Co(0P02 + 20 -0.73

Ei + 2 Or a N(O) 2 + 2 -0.72

2 Cu+ 2 Or = Cu2O + 020 + 2 -0.358

Cu0 +2 Cr+ 2 0 a 2 CU(O) 2 +2e -0.060

Pd + F1 d(OH) 2 + 2 40.07

On the basis of these data, only Cat Ng, Be and Mn oxides or bydrcocides

would not be expected to be reduced to metal at the zinc electrode.

Rcomnov bas given up on C&(09) 2 and! Ng(QH)p and the dtta- - this is-

port ohmu that aedition of C&O has no beneficial effect,.

BPO to quite ooluble in strong NaCR, to the exen of 3 + ggloo gn

saturated solution. While It would be a simple matter to saturate the [
Solution (assuning that** it would hae~ a similar solubility in rOt) aid

then add excess B&O to the piett., the solid phase in existence with [~
1.0 in concentrated. solutions in not hBO,, but Be0*NaCRS20 (Saidefl,
3 Solubilitiss of Inorganic and! Metal Organic Ccmpouaxla,' 4th Ed., 1
Vol. 4, p. 412. D. Van~ostra4 Company, Inc., New ork, 1958). If U[
a similar compound! were to form in JON solutions, the crystal structure

would be changed, of course.
Solubility data for Xn(OH)2 in IraCf solutions show 0.03 grams per

4.14 molal solution wlith solubility increasing with concentration

(Soidell, Vol. 11, p, 5,15). Te ~~*e;of =m~anais in tihew ynte

in to be eschewed, hwaverr, because soluble po mngamitea are cartmin

to be formed on cha~rge at 04 silver =ids~ plate whInolh would o1iw.s

22[



the separator.

It is tonc!l.-ded fr= the available informatian that tuiv e,,ioaoh

appears to be hopeless, and aband=rnt is rec ended.

R. Devslopment of Failure Analysis Techniques

No work has been done tbis year other than use of techniques al-

ready established, except to take many more microphotographs of failed

plates, and to begin work oa the alternative method of hurface area

determination described bo'low in section L. Much of the contemplated

work is waiting on cycle life improvement possibilities.

I. Sizes of Zincate Ion andl Soluble Silver Species in -NOR

In an attempt to achieve a bettor understanding of concentrated

KOH solutions, available data from the literature have been treated

as discussed herein. It is of interest to achieve a better understand-

ing of battery strength KOH solutions as a firm basis for further

studies on zincate ion and the soluble silver species. For examle, it

would be desirable to have a separator material which would allow free

migration and diffusion of K0H and yet screen out the passage of sincate

ian and soluble silver speoia. In order for this to be achievable, a

sufficient difference in ionic (or molecular) diameters wonIA have to

exist between e and 01" on the one hand and si=oate and soluble silver

on the other. If an appreciable differmce ver. to be found, then it

would mak sense to try to develop separator mteriala with e pore sise

large enough to admit free diffusion of KOH, but small enough to block

sinOa', ion and silver. Conversely, if ionic (or molecular) sites of

KOH (, CH-) were to be found to be nearly equivalent to uincate and

silver sizes, then att-rpts to develop separator matarials to achieve

the desired end on a pore size besi. would be useless, ard different

approaches would have to be fo=nd.

The work herein reported may be regarded as a first approach to

the problem aid is Incmplete in the se:nse tat data for the several
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separate ions havw not been achieved except in terms of upper and

lower limits; however, data in the existing literature can be

treated to obtain mcLaZuir volums ftw hrated 0 in battery I
strength solutions.

Partial Molal Volumes

An a first step in the procedure, the density data* for NOR n

0
solutions up to 50% by weight (68 F,) were used to calculate the

volmes of solutions containing 1000 grams of water. The data

am shon in Table VII.

TARI VII

Volumes of L0OH Solutiona (680F.)

eight % Volumes of Sol- Weight Molalty
KOH Density ut ions C ontainimg K0H n2

1000 g o. 0 (c.c.) Grn

0 0.997 1003 0 0

2 1.016 1004 20 0.36

6 1.053 1010 65 1.16

10 1.090 1(2 112 2.00 4

16 1.147 1037 190 3.39

24 1.226 1074 317 5.65

30 1.2W 1110 A"0 7.66

40 1.396 1193 668 11.9 D
50 1.312 1322 1000 17.8

from these data, t1h solution volume may be plotted aainst tk.

mulalty, as in Fi.gure 35. The tangent to the curve at any valse

of molality provides data for the calculation'*of the partial molar

volume. As an2 example, from the i-angent at 40% by weight, the vn 3

*'JACS, Apr. 194~11 p. 1088.3 .
**ee, for . "Textbook of Phyical Chemistry," Glasstone. 2,r-l
Ed. p. 239, D. Vn&o treu'd Co., Inc. 1946. 5

243
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of KOH in solution is caliulated to be 20.5 C.c. This ay be compared

with 27.4 c.Q, calcuated fr the molar volume from the handbcok vallue

of 2.044 gm. por c.c. for the density of .?-lid KOII.

From the molar volune, the 7oluro per molecule of KOS in solution 4

way be calzulatd, using lvagadro's nmber

...... - 3 .11 x 10 - 2 3  c. c. ,
6.023 X 1023 .4 .......

or 3.41 x 1o-23 x 1024 - 34.1 cubic Angstroms.

[ If the moleaule is treated as a sphere, the molecular diameter is

calculated to be

d3  65Ii -n=6 3 1I -=65

d 4A.

On this basis, the diameter of either th 1+ or the O- ion would be
(3 less than 4 AO.

From the shape of the curve, it is evident that the molar vol-un ofUthe KCH gets progressively smaller as the concentration of solutic- de-

creses. Tbus &t' n2 =2 (10% 177 waight KO?), the meolar volnhov is aalca-

fated from the tangent to be 12 o.c. per mo]o. Evidetly, KOH scluticns

are yxite non-ideal, a"d the molecular volumia of dissolved KOH ai

wter are far fr being addlitive. Pst how tfa h-1 axe from bet'

additive 's described in Figrre 36 where the volme ptr mole for KH,
solution is plotted a"adnst the nmole frzvrtion of KC. Tlifs data "re

calculaned frcz Table Vir.

The ditatin 'r1o( ldoa&.tt m-&nn, of cmirse, t0at. the ions fi-n...
dissol * !rM , -.or-les hrar~& i c t . .. '
the mllU'cular &rY. l &LId dtamet r poa1.xa! :siy falcTht.or YO nL ,CO

soll'tioi no7b t-o bl ''tv ,i' ' for V",st of
wterq o fttcr ,  _Li to'fr fnri, oft r ritivi th ra.1 sit-

uction 1n ic o.i, ALl : 36 c.-. '.-1.1, tWer17 li SN )dl Q ,Zf

.t akb ableCopy
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titative means of detormning how much water in tied up by dissolved

KOH as water of hyration.

Degreof KOH Hydration

A very thorough review of the literature has not yet been mado

in terms of ion-Ic hydration nmbers in strorg ICE .olutions; however,

sme information is available for comparison with the treatment which

will be made below. For example 0. Yagil hac found a hydration nmber
of 3 for OR- ion in concentrated KOH and NaOH solutions (JICS 8 (16),

2376-W, 1963) by means of reaction rate studies, in good agreement

with Ackermann (CA 55, 13054 a) who studied hydration by means of

infrared techniques. Brady and Krause found a bydratioh musber of A

for I+ ion in concentrated 1OH solutions (11.36% and 18.81% 101, by

weight) using X-ray diffraction (Norelco Report 5, 111, 1958). Tho
latter article also contains reference to theoretical means of cal-

culation of hydration mumbers. Textbook values (Glasstons, "Textbook

of Physical Chemistry, p. 921, 2nd Zd. D. VanNostrand and Co., New
Tork, 1946) of hdration embers for It ion in 1ci solutions of 5,/
and 10.5 are given.

At any rate, a treatment which enables calculatica of hydration

numbers of KOH as a function of concentration is proposed, hereby,

which is believed to be novel and which indicates that hdration

numbers depend substantially on concentration.

The concept and treatment of data are very simle.

Determination of molecular weights from freezing point depres-

sion, boiling point elevation, vapor pressure reduction, etc., are

all commonly used techniques, and any standard elementary physical

chemistry text provides the theoretical basis for making such deter-
minations. Furthermore, the same texts discuss solutions of strong

electrolytes, whare 100% ionLsation is assumed to be the case. The

major problem seers to be that such experimental data are good culy

for relatively dilute solutions (1 to 2 molai, or loss).

i
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I When freezing point depression data, boiling point elevation data,

and vapor pressure lowering data for KOH solutions are examined, it is

apparent that the quantities involved are substantialy larger than

thee which can be calculated an the baris of the simple theory, as=a-

gIng 10n% ionisation, as concentration increases beyond I or 2 molal.

It is suggested, therefore, that this result occurs simply because of

the hydration of ions (and/or molecules), and that oomparison of the

actual data with that calculated as theoretical based on 100% ionization

(fr= Raoult's Law) can provide a means of determining the extent of

IbIdration. What this means is: because of bhdration, the water of

b~dration becomes a coponent of the solute* and, uonsequently, the

[real cowntration of solute becomes appreciably larger than that cal-

eulatsd frm the straight molal quantities of each component originally

added in making up the solution.

Ibe vapor pressure lowering relationship is chosen to illustrate

[ the aethod of data treatment. In figure 37 are shown the measured values
of vapor pressure of water for solutions of IO up to 50% by weight at

f 68a. (International Critical Tables, Vol. III, p. 373). On the sw

graph are shown values of the vapor pressure calculated from Raoult's

Law based on 100% icnization (this latter curve is different from the

aem shown in Figare 24, Second Quarterly Report, because Raoult's Law was
improperly handled in calculating the theoretical vapor pressure lowering[in the earlier report, as pointed out by Professor Dirkse in a private
co Rmication dated May 15, 1967).

I] The tie-lines drawn in the figure indicate that a 3 molal solution

behaves like a theoretical 4.5 molal solution, a 5 molal solution bo-
Shaves li!re a theoretical 9.3 molal solution, an 3 molal solution behaves

like a 21.8 molal theoretical solution, and so forth.

Iow, a 9.3 molal solution contains 55.6 moles of water in the ratio

9.3/55.6, so the 5 molal solution behaves as though it contains water in
the same ratio.

*Seo, for examples Nlonic Sizes,' Stern and Amis, Chem. Rev. 5,
Feb. 1959, p. 23.
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x 55.6

; Ir = 29.9 Ir

t n, Imns.ch as the 5 molal solution aotual.y oontains 55.6 moles
of water, then 55.6-29.9 a 25.7 moles of water have beoome part of
the solute as water of hydration. Therefore, 25.7 moles of water

are associated with 3 moles of K0E for a )ydration nimber of 5.14.

In simlar fashion, a hydration number can be calculated for each
ocentration of X0H, and the curve described in Figure 38 it ob-
tamned, The curve indicates that the number of moles of water
associated with one sole of X0H falls off as concntration is
inereas ed.

Nov we are in a position to calculate the mise of the bydrated

molecule. Using a 40% by weight solution (11.9 x), from Figure 38
it is seen that 3.6 moles of water are tied up with I mole of XOH.

Because there are 11.9 moles of 103 in a 40% solution, 42,9 moles
of water are hydrated, leaving 12.7 moles of solvent water. If it
is assumed that solvent water has the ume speoific volume as pure U

water, then the volume of solvent water is

12.7 x 18.1 - 230 c.o. c.

But, frce Figure 35, an 11.9 molal solution contsazLng 1000 grams

of water has a volume of 1190 o.o. Therefore,, the volme of
hydrated KOH is

1190 - 230 a 960 c.o.

or 960/11.9 = 80.6 0.o/mole

The value of 80.6 c.o. per mole m be coamared with the additive

value of 90.9 calculated frm the molaUr volume of solid XCIH and U
that for 3.6 moles of water.

Again, using Avagadro's number, the volume per hydrated mole- U
cule for KOH in a 40% solution is

6.0 x,_6_.._ 13.4 x 10-23 c.c.6.023 x 1023

28
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or 13.4 X 10-23 x 1024  3 1)4 cubic Angstrums.

If the hydrated molecule is treated as a sphere, the molecular diameter

is calculated to be

d' 6 - 255.5 cubic Angstroms

d 6.35 AO

For a 4 molal solution (hydration nmiber 5.6), tha volme per moleoule

is calculated to be 187 cubic Angstroms and the spherical Aeter to

be 7.1 AO. On this basis, the diameter of either the hydrated K ion

[J or the hydrated CH- Ion would be les than 7.1 - 6.35 AP, over the con-
eatration range involved.

The phae diagran for KOH - ItO solutions indicatee formation of

the solid compoundS, XOH*4klO, at 4A% KOH by weight (-280?.). This ise

[] 13.9 molal, for which there are exactly 4 moles of water per sole of XM[

available for hydration. At the freezing point, the degree of hydration

Ly be regarded as corresprding perfectly to the available water. It

is interesting that the projected curve of Figure 38 lies vder 4 water

of bydratim for the 44 wight % solution. It would be expected on this

[basis that the degree of hydration should decrease as temperature in-

creases, and it would be interesting to go through amilas calculations

for vapor prosmwe curves at other temperatures, as wel as similar

treatments of the freezing point depression curvem an boillng point

[elevation curves.

It is Interesting, also, that at 4 molal (18.8% by weight) the total

[ hdration obtained by the scheme used In this section Is 5,6. This mey

be oompaered with a possible expected total of 4.0 + 3.0 a 7.0 from the

[7 referencec quoted at the beginning of this section.

Figrie 39 s los the total moles of both boud and free water, calcu-

lated frcm the data of Fieure 38, as a flanotion of cnentration. The

data of this curve corrects the upper curve of Figure 26 in the Second
E Quarterly Report.

On the basis of the faot that the phase diag'aa shows tke omcentra-



tion of KOH to be 52.8 by weight (20 m) at a fresing point of
6 ., anothr point can be looated a the urve of Figure 39 for
20 molal and it would correspond, of course, t* 55.6 moles of

bound wate. (This assumes that the vapor prossur of water at 0

the frtesing point would be substantially nil), Extrapolation

of the actual vapor pressure curve of Figure 37 to zero indicates H
sero vapor pressure around 20-22 olality for a h dration nmbsr

of 2.6 - 2.8. u
lon-Ion Association

In the Second and Third Quarterly Reports, some speculation [
was given to the possibility of ica-ion association in at vag KOH

solutions, on the basis of Figure 26 in the Second Quarterly Re-

port, and on the basis of the fact that the produot of the am-

duativity and the visoosity divided by the molarity was fjmd to be

not & -4ntant at 209b. Professor Dirkse in a sinilar calcmlation

(private co ioaton dated Ma 25, 1967) showed constancy of the

function qkXA for KOH solutions at 250. Consequently, the data

were recalculated for 2500. using the viscosity data given in Table

5, pap 155, of NCharacteriation of Separators for Alkalins Silver [
Cride Batteries - Screening Methods5. These data were foun to

agree exactly with viscosity data given by Ritchcock and MoIlhenn D
(Ind. & Ug. Che., Vol. 27, p. 466). Data for corluctivity at 250C.

were obtaind from the resistance values of KOH at 2500. given in D
Table 2t pages 149-150 of the Soreening Methods referenee given

above. Table VIII shown the data and the calculated values of

TAdXL VIII

Data for the Function :) ./C for KOH Solutions at

C oncentration
(wsLrity) n AA
0.6 0.91 0.130 0,118 0.196

0.8 0.93 0.170 0.159 0.197
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DataforthepAD1VXIIa4 5ICg TABLE VIII (Continuod)

SCocentration
~~~(XO ~ty) n /

1.0 1.,00 0.200 0.200 o.,M

[1 1.5 1.03 0.295 0.304 0.204

2.C 1.10 c.360 o.3" .

4.0 1.40 0.575 0.803 0.201

6.0 1.83 o.64o 1,17 0.19"

6.0 2.42 0.620 1.50 0.187

9.0 2.82 0.583 1.64 0.182

10.0 3.30 0,541 1.78 0.17$

11.0 4.00 0.505 2.03 0.184

12.0 4.83 0.460 2.22 0.184

13.0 6.2 o 0.405 2.50 0.193
13.4 7.00 0.387 2.71 0.202

Avg. 0.193 3.6%

While there is some variation i the valuss of I)jt, aM, possibly
a -4n1mm in the value near 10.0 Mlar, actually the values IU within

an averaog deviatic of t 3.6% which ia probably not outside t limits
o erimetal error.

Tim point is thist if /tis trulp a constant, thou there should
be no icm-i' azsooiatice effects in KOH solutions, even up to 43% A

veight, and, consequently, no regard need be giTen to suob possible

effects on the values of hydration nwbers axd ion site, as was

atteapted in the Third Quarterly Aeport (see tet pp.. 4 Md 56 and
illustr-atin, ?igure 2). Again, it my be e, geated that a body of moh
data shod be obtained with temperature as a pirameter. Thea data are

vvry interest.ng in telms of XOH solutiona, in view of the existing tbeory

comnmng ion,-Im aasociation in etron electrolytes. Similar work ftr

solutions (other tbin KGIH) of high-oorentration, strong electrolytea it

also suggemted, in orde-r to chbao out electrolyte theory in tbis roepct.
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It seems possible that a good deal of this might be accomplished L

with data already existing in the literature.

lincate Ion

A simple technique was used to masure the volume increase of
a 45% solution of NOH as increasing amounts of SzO were added at
72*7. A 500 o.c. volumetric flask was filled to the calibration [I
mark with 45% KOH. Weighed amounts of ZnO were added and when
solution was complete, the increase in the height of the meniscus
in the neck of the flask was measured with a centimeter scale. The

interral diameter of the neck of the flask was measured, and so,
kuming the i.d. and the increase in height of the liquid leval,
the volume change could be calculated. The results are-shown in

Figure 40. The shape of the curve is slightly S-like; hoiever, a
straight line was drawn through the points and its slope w 20.9 0.0./

mole. This 'ay be conpared with 14.86 0.c./mole calculated from the
handbook value for the density of solid Zn0. Therefore, the oxide
occupies more volume when dissolved in 45% KOH at rom temperatr E
than it doee in the dense solid state.

Treating the ZnO as a dissolved molecule and assuming a spheri-

cal configuration, the diameter ma be calculated.

-2.9 X 102. = 34.6 cubic Ao a vole/SnO molecule

r3 3 xa I w 8.25

r m 2.2 AO

d - 4.04A °

This value ma be regarded as a valu3 for unionized and u rated
Zn0. However, as Dirkmo,- s how the r-!_n slklyt xlt i

as the Zn(OH).2H20 ion in solutions of strongly alkaline KOH. This

is equivalent to XW '44H20,O, or a U0 L ion with 4 maters of bydra- 1
tion.
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We can estinate a mininum m e for Zno2=.4H2 0 in t e following

wq. From the data of Figures 35 and 36 the volume of one mole of baumd

water in 45% EOH my be calculated to be 13.4 a.c. per mole. ext,, usirg

the value of 14.36 o.c./mole for WrO in the solid crystal and addin x

13.4 v 53.6 *.a., ve obtain 68.5 cm. per mole for UC 2N-)2O without

accounting for the extra oxygen atm. Then,

] 6.8.3 x 102 -  
U 113.4 cubio Angstroza

602 x 1123.

d3  z = 217]~Tr
d = 60

&a, a -4in dimension for a sphericaOl t4;ao2=.,0 Ion i,, 6 AP diawter,

which is not very different from the values 6.4 - 7.1 Aoca l hul ated

proylowT for b7tated KOH molemaes. While 6 AO Is unumstlonably

slightly too small, it ould be conolud~ed that the construction of a
separator membrane vhbch vold screen out sino diffusion, yet allov u-

Inhibi*.ed diffusion of NOR, is simply out of the question based on pore

eside alone.

Iowvver, it should be remmbered that the diffusing ieate Ion bas3to drag along two Wrated e ions ith it, so som differential could be
involved. This can be estimated using the value of 80.6 e.c, per mole3for bydrated TOR previously calculated, Thus, if one-half the value of
80.6 in assi--ed to a hydrated e+ ice, then the total olae per mole f.r

2 X+ ion (hydrated) azd U02-"4920 vould be 149.1 c.c. per mole. Then,
149.1 x IO24

6.023 x 103 2 29 couic Anatr 3

d3  6 2= 475

d - 7.8 L
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This value still doesn't appear to be sufficiently largr than l

those calculated for hydrated KOH to attempt to meet the probla 

by reduction of pore size in separators. P

The question might also be asked: is there any experimental

6vidence bearing on the situation in terms of relative diffusion

rates through membranes? In Table 5 of APL-TIV-64-85 (final report

an Air Force Contract 1r. A733(67)-0613, dated I August 1964)

flux rates for KOH and sincate ion diffusion through regular pore

size fibrous sausage casing (RPS) were measured to be 1.1 x 10-3

for KOH under a concentration difference of 12 M and 4.0 X 10.6
for Z =O27 for a concentration difference of 1.3 M (in 45% KOH).
Using an estimated s'*rage value of D for KOH of 1.4 x 10-5 m2/

se. and a value of 1.8 X 10"6 for D of xincate ion In 40 KOH,

the value of flux for KOH might have been expected to be

Xi -.72 times that for sicate ion. Thus, 4.0 X 10 X 72

288 X 10-6 Q 0.3 X 10", and for this membrane NOR diffusion was
1.1/0.3 = 3.7 times larger than expected in terms of our previous

conclusion regarding the possibility of obtaining screening on a U
pore size basis. This could mean that some screening of uincate

ion was being achieved. Cmparing the small pore size (SPS) meU-
bram in the same table of reference, the factor was 0.75/0.22 a
3.4, which represents lea screening than was achleved by the [
regular pore size material. Going on down the table, valnes of

the screening factor lying between 1.3 and 4.6 (the latter for

0ontrol fibrous sausage casing) are obtained. Fcr the best of

the RAI aterials, i.e. 2.2XH (Table 6, rame reference) a value
of 3.2 for the screening index as foun. These datat if reli- t

ables would indicate soe bope for being able to obtain screening
of sincate icn through pore size reduction in spite of the previous- U
lY estimated values for ionic (molecular) sizes.

It can only be concluded that additional information is

necessnry, either by way of prepAratiot of smaller pore size
mmbrexes or by way of more refined measurements of ionic sizes,

or both.
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Soluble _§Jyer

Whl no ezp~rimenta 'rork has been done or the determinzation of
the sise of soluble silver dpeciss, some information Is available.

?lrs of all,, negative ions do not vary greatly in terms of ionic

dimeneional and, furthermore, If the soluble silver species in Ag-,,

it should have a smailer hydration sh~ath then the doubly charged sin-

*at* ion. Prom the experimental point of view, howiever, in the jult

mntioned Tables of reference, values of soluble silver flux equivalent

to those for uincate ion were measured. On this basis, it in concluded

that remiarks apropos of sizicata ion diffusion also apply-to diffusion

of the soluble silver species.

3. Membrane Pora Size Mesasuremets in NOR

This work is just getting triderway. It isa expected to be done by

oomptitive diffusion rates of different site neutral molecules in solt-

tiona of batterly strength NOR. The first stop is to find jjw neutral

molecules of different sise that are sufficiently soluble in strong JOH

to give a satisfactory concentration gradient, that are stable in strong

109, and that are not adsorbed in the separator membranes,

1. Stoichiometric Rtation of Formed Zinc

This work in scheduled to start in the first quarter of the second

year,

's Ster. ard Amia, "Ionic 3ises,' l'~ 14, p. 30, Che. Rey. ~
Fob. 1959.
See alan- Monk, ". ltroytio Dssoc~iaticn,V Table 14.4, p. 271,
Acadenio Pres3, Ne..I York," 1961.
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L. Alternate Methad of Surface Area Measurw.ent

This proposed method of investigation of surface area of zincH
electrodes is based on the fact that sine can form a passive layer i

on discharge because a ZnO or Zn(OH) 2 solid product can be formed

film-wise on the surface, at high rates of disch&rge and low con- 11
centrations of XOH and at low temperatures, much faster thun it

ovill go into solution. C. M. Shepherd (Naval Research Laborator- [1
iea, Unreported Work) has 'aeerved discharge voltages as high as

40 volts on passivating zinc surfaces. This was accomplAied by

the formation of a bright blue color. The bright blue color 1, 3..

frequently observed on sinc electrodes which have failed on cyele
life testing, particularly at low t-mperatures (30-J40P.), although U

it is tometimes observed on failed zinc eletreles frca .cells

cycled at room teaperature.

The bright blue color bespeaks the possibility of an oxide

film thickness which could be of the order of 5O-?70 A° thick

(Kubasnhewski and Hopkins, *Oxidation of Metals and Alloys,' see

p. 100 et saqmoc, Butterworth Scientific Publication-i, London, 1953;
see also the dise.,,sion by U. R. Evans, Metallic Corrosion, Passi-

vity and Protection', Arnold, London, 1946).

Because of the thinness of these passivating films and +heir I r

constant value as indicated by color, the amount of current that

is passel in order to achieve passiration should be descriptive

of the surface area even on rough surfaces and porous electrodes

provided particle size of the metallic zino is soveral orders of

magnitude greater than tho- thickness of the passi'rating film.
Thus, one cou.d, for example, measre the time to passivation ..
over a range of high current densities on fat sheet sinc and 9

determ-ne fim thickness from the n-umber of co-nlcba pa Hd.
Then, at the vazre electrolyte concentration and terperature, the

current at which paivation occurm for a porous electrode for I
the sAra tire interval would be found. Assuming a surface rough-

ness factor of one for the flat sin sheet, the surface area of

the porous eiectrode woAu correspood to the ratio of current

valves ocary%,- to ach!l.ve p-anlvstlon at the sa.e ralue of tinm.
L I



It is interesting that this method has been uned recently by S. A.

Butior and A. U. Blackhan (Final report on .TL Contract Io. 951554,

Contract WhA7-100), "Studiee of Reaction Geowetry in Oxidatio and Re-

duction of the Lkaline Silver Electrode,' Section X, April 10, 1967;

as@ also J. A. Allen, Trans. Far. Soc. 1&, 273, 1952) to detemine the

surface area of mintered silver eloctrodes.

On this poa work on the sino electrode has Just been started

by T. P. Dirkse ac alvin College. The folloving surface treatment of

sheet zinc alectrodes was used for 99.999% zino. They were degreased

in ethylene dichloride, given a alight Qtch in dilute M, rinsed thor-

oughly and dried. Next they were painted with a polystyrene cement to

0poee an area ie x im to the electrolyte. Just before use the inm a=-

face was rubbed with a fine (3/0) silicon rvrlde paprr and r~seed with

distilled water. They were thon placed in a 10% SOH bath at rom temper-
ature) soaked for five sdjures) and discharged ovor • range of curet
against working charged nickel oxide electrodes. Thu ..ange of currents

wau slectd to obtain voltage drop to zero volts in 10 seconds or less.

Amalguaated zinc electrodes were also run. hmalga on vas acomp l bed

by dipping eaob sine electrode in a solution containing 50 pm/1. of 4C12

and thorvughly rinsing with water.

A su=L-y of the results 1 give-n in Figure 41. The data indicate
that there is not any appreciable differenee between the plain and the

aalgaated sino. From the data of Figure 41 a plot of tim-to-

pasaivation vs. *=rent on be mode ab in Figue 42. From both figures,

it is evident that as current decreases, the nber of eoulomb, of sic

wed increases, consequently some film solution is irdicated, if the ds-

charge process is fornation of a U0 or Zn(0H) 2 film followed by solution.

?aking the 4 seoord data from Figure 41 it is seen that 1.08 coulomhs

have been passed. Using Farsday' s law,

W , 27 3. 6 X 10- 4 IMOfin

wera rea.ted. Aesuning a surface rryugtoese fataor o" one, this woul!A ean
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UU
that the follwving thickness of zinc b6.u reacted:

carbide paper, the roughness factor is anknown. If the roue hnass [J
reacted could be as small as 313 AO.

After establishing tihe ualibration curve for sheet sine

scme Del.o-Recy nogatives were run which had a geoutric area

of * C *. The results were as sk.wn in Table IX.

TABIZ H [
Passivation Times for Porous Electrodes

Zlectrode Current Time Coulazbf
# (amperes) (secords) (ampere-aeconds)

1 2.4 4.0 9.6
2 1.8 5.2 94 H
3 1.8 7.2 13.0

4 2.1 8.1 17.0 [1

Comparing these with the sine sheet data from Fiure 42, the rela.-
tive current va2ues iWicate surface areas of: 8.9, 7.2, 8.1 med

9.9 times the surfae. area of the sheet sine electrodes, for else- [
trdes numbers 1 thmigh 4, respectively.

If the roughn.ss factor ori the siheet sine electrode were (say)
10, then the surface areas would LA ca c ulated to be 89, 72, 81 an

99. A 0.25 sq.in. sectlon of a Delco-Ruxy negative ccntairA 0.4 B
gin. of sine in the !'ally-form&d condition, eo a surface area of
around 200 sq.cz. per gram of sine would be estimated from these

data. L
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It should be recognised, however, at this point in the eperiuevtl

uolram that all these data are illustrative only. The uncertainty in

the rougtness factor of the &hest zinc is high. The sharp slope of the

Inorese in the coulombs passed vs. current is a good indicator that the

teebnique for establishing paesivity on the sheet sine electrodes nesds

to be oxamined in mre dilute electrolyes and at lower temperatures in

w~der to Induce a lover solubility rate of the sine axle formed on dis-

charge. Hydrogen gasning on the zinc surface before the discharge (i.e.

cathodic prelectrolysis) should be examined as a means of surface reduc-

tion of any oxides which might be existing on the surface. It is planned

to oontinue this work in order -L be able to achieve a realistic estimate

of surface area of porous sine plates. The primary objective is to u:e

the techniquw as a tool in failure examination worki however, it could be

useful in relating capacity to particle size and cirface area in the in-

terest of designing for high initial capacities.

M. Separator Develoj unt

.'a First Quarterly Report from RAI Research Corporation is attached.

1. Ileotrolytee

A study of electrolyte mixtures, using percentages of 45% azd 50% KOH

sad 4 5% NaCH in addition to varying layers of separator material, was

aovi pliahed.

Tgble X shows the cell construction cycle data and failure analysis

of se 60 cells tested. The beat combination was one laer of aeryloni-

trile monomer ad four layers of cellulosic mbrane in 50% IK H yielding

a cycle life of 220 cycles. Addtional work is planned in which strongly

basic tertiary amino hydroxides will be used as electrolytes.

The mixtures of lO ard NaOH were tried out because previous expar-
ienoe at lower d9pths-of-discharge (25% adr 40%) hed shown that NaOH in-

creased c7cle life over equivalent weight concertraticnd of KOH. The
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I

NaOH-oontaining electrolyte$ Jubt oould uot support the rates of charge

mcesary on the 2-hour cycle regimen at 60% depth-of-discharge. Charge

voltages went way upi the cello heated up, ard gassing resulted idicat-

]Ing ineffioieny of oharge.

0. Factors Controlling Zinc Particle Size Growth

The original work plan called for examination of the influence of the

fllowing factors on zine particle size growth in ycling: cells:

Current density and time

]Mechanical barriers

Surfactants

SInitial ZnO particle size and shape

Overgrowth sites

3 Combinations of the preceding factors.

Photcmicrographs have been made of all variations of ginc plates

tested on this program, or are in process of being made. It is recalled

that the reason for this portion of the program was the remarkable effect

of the klpogene BC-610 in keeping the zinc particle size small and

disperse in comparison with the 2% P7A as evidenced by Figures 47 through

51 in APAPL-MR-66-79. In the current program it should be remmbered

that 0.5% BC-610 has been used in all negative plate formulation&, except

those where the surfactant itself is under study. As a consequence it is

j to be expected that fineness of particle size and disperaity ill be at

least equivalent to that of the control cells containing 0.5% BC-610, un-

1 lees some factor resulting from a variation tuder study were, actually,

to increaie the particle size. Another consideration is the fact that,

3in the first year of this program, no variation has been found which ex-

tends life of the cell beycci that obta!ned with the use of 0.5% BO-610

and Kadax-15. Kadox-l5 has a particle size of 0.11 p, and so far under

the current progrm, only two matarialm have been tested which have a

finer partiole sise, i.e. the high wurtace area wet process materials

243-63-1 (0.031 ,) and 243-67-2 (0.025 p), The point being driven at here

CA
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is thist that use of the BC-610 and the adox-15 may have extended

crcle life to the point whore particl, sise and dispersity no :longer

control life, i.e. another factor nov needs to be controlned. The

factor of concern is believed to be the less of negative active mate-

rial from around the edge@ and at the top of the plate. It is speci-

fically noted that this does not represent any appreciable loss of

weight of active material, but it does represent a redistribution of

the active material on the plate. The result of this redistribution

is, effectively, to almost double the current density to the active {]
iaterial, based on the geometric area (i.e. not necessarily trua cur-

rent density based on active material true surface area). Neverthe-

less, doubling the current density on the basis of the geometric area

night almost double the IR loss through the separator causing a drop

in voltage which would contribute to shortened life. However, the

active material photomicrographs ay be examined for particle size

and dispersity effects.

The effects of current density, time and temperature will be

determined in conjunction with the studies on atoichiometric ratios I

of formed tinc, scheduled for investigation durin the second year.

ost of the photoiorographs shown in this report are concerned

with the use of mechanical barriers to agglomeration (Figures 1

through 18). All these may be compared to Figure 1 which shoe the
control plate containing 0.5% BC-610 from a cell which feiled at 140

cycles. Figures 2, 3 ad 4 for the asbestos fiber additions show

that particle size and agglomeration are, indeed, reduced for an

equivalent nuber of cycles (134). Asbestos is a magnesima silicate

and It tends to dissolve and gelatinise in strong KOH, which may have

been the reason it interfered so badly with the formation process,

even in concentrations as low as 5% by weight in the plates. At any

rate it did not increase cycle life.

The shredded sausage casing (Figures 5, 6, 7 and 18) also kept i
the sinc from agglomeratizg, but the photomicrographs show large

void areas, probably due to the gradual dissolution of the material. V}
Except in very large quantities (30% by weight, Figure 18, Table I),
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it did not prevent shedding around the top and sides. The large vod

spaces might be expected to result in loss of contact of the metallic

zinc resulting in loss !.z capacity also. At an rate, its use didn't

in Peao cycle li.e.

£.be ract that the 30% by weight sample prevented shedding almost

completely brings up another point for discussion. Unless relatively

little (say 5%-10% or les) of the organic fibers turn out to be useful

in extending cyolc life, their practical effect is to increase th3 plate

volume considerably eaiat of heir low density, which would mean a re-

duction lu the volume performance. Moreover, because of sheer bulk their
use could rewlt in lors of metallic zinc contact and consequent reduction

in performanoe. Thus, at 30% bV weight, the shredded sausage casing

yielded only 21 a.h. on tha initial capacity test and gave only 300 rlas

(at 40% deptb-of-diichargs) in spite of the fact that shedding was pre-

vented.

The effect* of metallio sine additions to the original formlation

are shown in Figures 8, 9 and 10. The state of agglomeration of the 5%

sample (Figure 8) looks very much like that for the control cell (Figure

1) allowing for the difference in magnification, and the 3% addition may

have provided a slight in3rease in cycle lite. This material (#I08 sino

metal), while elongated in shape, is more nodular than fibrous. The use

of fibrous inc should probably be reinvestigated if a source of real

fibers can be obtained.

The lignosulfonic aoid additions are interesting. Their photomicro-

graphs are shown in Figures 11, 12 and 13. Figure 14 shows a control

plate also at 20CZ magification for comparison. This material did not

prevent agglomeration; in fact it is much more advanced for equivalent

numbers of cycles (compare Figures 12 and 14). In spite of this the 1.2%

lignosulfonin acid additions yielded slightly better cycle life than the

controls (cells 132 through 137 vs. cells 123, 124 and 125, Table I).

This additive shou.d be reinvestigated both by itself and in combination

with varied amou-nts of the BC-60.

Of all the materials t " out as mohAnical barriers to agglomera-

tion, the one that worked beet was the cotton fibers. Photomicrographs
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ar shanin Figures 15, 16 and 17. Theo* are at the IOOZ magnifica-

tics and m7 be coopared with Figure 1. One percent of this material

(Figure 15) is sufficient to keep the uatallic sine in a very finely

divided state and while these cels yielded only 144 cycles (Table Ip

cells 163 through 167), they averaged better than their controls

(cells 168 through 173) which gave an average of 122 cyolea. It is

planned to reinvestigate this material. I
The Avicel photomicrographs are not yet available.

As far as the surfactant series is concerned, i.e. B.-420, BC-

610, BC-720 and C-840, photomicrographs for which are shown in Fig-

ures 19 through 25 (Figure 25 is for a 0.5% BC-610 control), the ec- L
tions taken show such large void spaces that little -aamparison can

be made of their possible effects on particle size control. At any [
rate cell life is poorer for the BC-720 aid BC-840 than for the con-

trols. The EC-420 given cell life equivalent to that for the B-610. I
(See Table I1, cells 91 through 120). The BC-420 and the BO-610 seem

to be equivalent. (0c-&, has also bean shown to be inferior to -
610 at 40% depth-of-discharge, previously (AFAPL-T-66-79, Table 11

P. 49). On the basis of these data, the use of either E-420 or BC-

610 could be recommended. No further work is planned and 0.5% B3- U
610 will continue tc. be used in the standard plate formulation.

Figures 26 throueh 31 show photomicrographs of failed silor
plates at several concentrations of EC-610 tested at 400. and 1000?.

These are at 20CX magnification and may be compared with Figure 14.

Figures 32, 33 ard 34 show photomicrographs for concentrations

of 0.1, 0.6 and 1% of the anionic surfactant FC-95. These are at hf
20CM als, ad are to be compared with Figure 14. Particle size
sews to be about the same as in ' -ure 14, although particles are U
more disperse for the PC-95. More work over broader concentration

ranges and at different tomperatur-s is planned for this material[
and for companion anionic and cationio materials from the same

manufacturer.
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Tho photomcro~r:phlo information on tve influence of the 73W

"aUse anl the samples have not yet been tasted andi ALI-" 'iz~

graphs are not 79t available.

Pbotoucrographs are not yet available for the experiuentAL1 work

on the CaD additions, nor has any work been done on cambir~Ations, of the

three factors t meohanicaI barriers, sites for movrgrovths, and surftec-

tants. Combinations on mechanical barriers and 0,5% BO-610 bae" been

presented &bove.



in. General Discussaion

As a prelude to eamnination of the effects on 0701. life of the
several variations incorporated in the negative plate during this progrsam,
consideration should be given to the pure effect of the depth-of-discharge
factor. That is to say, the queation should be asked: what actuial aapac.-
ties are available from these nominal 25 a.h. cells at various rates of I

dishagefor the cell design concerned? Reduction in capacity as a fune-
tio ofdiebatmrate is expected for any electrochemical cell and it any

vary as a function of cell design. In order to determine this for the 15-
plate# 4-layer Visking, 0.5% BC-610, cells were disoharged at 25 and 50
amperea and found to have capacities of 19.0 and 15.0 a.he,, respectively. L
The average of all the control cells run on this program to date is 26.7
a.h. at the 15-.mpere rate. On the basis of these data, Table II was con'.
struoted.

TABLEX I

Capacity Available at Cycle-Life Test Rates [
Depth-of..Discharge Required Required Rate on 2..C- ot
N% of NOWM, Depth-of-Discharge Hour Cycle (35-in Aaialea

Uapacity*) &*be discharge) amperes Cyl-ie1
Test Rates
aphe

100 25 43 15.5

so 20 34.3 17

70 17.5' 29.8 18 i
60 15 25.8 19

40 10 17.2 23

25 6.25 10.7 31

On the ~buis of the data -- Table X1 i.t is apparent that this cell design
would~ not be able to cycle at all on the 2-hour regimen at de-pth-of-discharges
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of 1002% or 80%, because it doe not havsfii aact tterqie

tet rate of discharge.

Fr=m Table ZX we my construct anot~fer table relating the allowable
capacity los before failure from te data in colums 2 and 4 of the table

for depth-of-discha-ges of 70% or less. This is shown in Table XiX.

TABLE III

Allowable Capacity Loss Before Failure Related to % DOD

% DOD Allowable %apacity Expected
Loss Until Failure Cycle Life

70 0.5 28

60 4 226

40 1333

25 24.7 1400

*Actual cycle life fro data of Table 12, AFAPL-R-66-79.

Now, assuming that there is a direct ratio between the allowable capacity

loss until failure and the actual cycle life, data for expected cycle life as

a fumction of DCD may be calculated, as in the third oolmn of the table. The

actual cycle lfe at 25% DOD was used to estimate expected cycle life at the

higher depths-of-discharge. An actual cycle life of 600 cycles at 40% DOD

for negative plates with 0.5% BO-610 Smulphogene additions may be ccmpe"ed

with the value of 735 frm the table. (Sao Table 11, AVFPL -- 66-79.) The

average cycle life of 33 control colls on taia prograL, so far, in 164 _t 36

cycles with some groups going over 200 cycles. This my ba, compared with the

value of 226 cycles in Table l1.

In estimatir the expected cycle life as a Paunction of depth-of-discharge

and the &I owac:e capacity lo-is, it is obvious that the condition of the neg-

ative plate will be much better at the ed of life at 60% depth-of-3isc'iArge
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than it is at 40% depth-of-discharge an so on. This is evident fro

the fact that if the depth-of-dicharge is reduced after failure at 6Cg

the cell will continue to cycle.

The point of this discussion is this: during the first year of this

program w have been looking very intensively at the effects of the sever-

al variations on agglomeration and dispersity of the active material.

This was a natural sequitur to the discovery that cycle life could nearly U

double with the use of Emulphogene BC-610 and that this resulted from re-

ductic of the rate of agglomeration (AAPL-TR-66-79, Table 11 and Figures [1
47 through 51), and the maintenance of dispersity of the nmtallie zinc.

It seems possible, Judging from the photomicrographs, that *won at 60% ii
depth-of-discharge there is sufficient true surface area (i.e. lack of

agglomeration or particle size growth) to support the discharge and that [1
loss of activo material around the top and sides of the plate may have

been a predominant factor in determining life. (Actually, true surface B
area of The available zinc needs to be measured to support this poseible

conclusion.) [
Several other possible effects can be thought of that could come into

play in shorteiing life: one, the loss of small amounts of active material

wou.71 be more serious in redacing life at the higher depths-of-discharge;

twv, the lose in geometric area of the active material would be more [3
serious, due to increased IR losses; and three, if availability of elec-

trolyte is a controlling factor in determining capacity (as could be the

case based on the information in NARCO's report attached), then the re- [I
duced geometric area might mean that the electrolyte at the top and the

sides is not available for reantion, and, moreover, the change in the else- L
trolyte concentration due to inhibition of diffmiuion by the separatcr

would be more serious, due to the increase in geoetric current density .

and the reduced geometric area.

If these effects are dcxine.ting factors in determining cycle life, r

there are two obvious ways to go in order to alleviate the situation.

One way 3s to find the cause for the rearrargement of the active material

from the tops and sides to the center and bottom of the pla'e a=1 see what

I
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can be done about it. In a very interesiug study made recently (J. McBreen

and G. A. Dalin, "The Mechanism of Zinc Shape Change in Secondary Batteries,'

Extended Abstracts cf the Battery Division of the Electrochmical Society-

Fall Meeting, Philadelphia, 1966, p. 123), gravitational effects, uashng"

caused by rise and fall of the electrolyte in the negative plate compartment,

and cell case taper were ruled out as possible causes. The second way to go

is to provide a separator which will reduce the extent of electrolyte concen-

tration change, and, perhaps provide a higher energy yield in the equivalent

cell volume.

It might have been expected that some of the mechanical barriers tested

under this program would have reduced the rate of change of the geometric area,

if washing and gravitational effects were at play, so these results substan-

tiate those of McBreen and Dain. Of the several investigated, onl"- the cotton

fibers seemed to have any effect, so investigation of this material will be

continued. Cotton fiber should withstand chemical attack in the KOH much

better than its regenerated cellulose counterpart, i.e. fibrous sausage casing,

or cellophane, because of its much higher molecular weight. The molecular 2

weight of cotton fibers is probably of the order of 600,000, containing 30CO -

3500 anhydroglucose urtts ("Cellulose and Cellulose Derivatives," Part I, 2rd
Ed., edited by E. Ott, H. M. Spurlin and M. W. Grafflin, p. 53, Interscience

Publishers, Inc., New York). The process of making cellophane involves reduc-

tion in molecular weight to achieve processability, i.e. the shredded sausage

casing fibers should be more readily amenable to attack in the environrnent

which should result in more rapid loss of any possible effect they t.ight exert

as mechanical barriers.

Based on the predominance of short-circuiting failures when only three

layers of fibrous sausage casing weie used, and the low cycle ltife resulting

(around 110 - 120 cycles, see Table II), four layers of fibrous sausage caiing

will 1- continued in use for standard constructi 'n in order to insurs ,zino

plate failure, until a better separator mater!in is found.

The use of zinc fibers will be reinv'esti ,ited.

The lisnor'1-ffnic acid, in vi w of the fact that it riti not pr e!nt zinc
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~ Azo rc-.th hut y,-,, §61Aiy qccy cyol e iAQ, will C.nnltilu(,
b-e, '-3i~c 3,-c it aplT:O7,ri to fN ction 14f erently th.-,. tr'. ,

sth~r ~ur~~a ~ a- r- tn su~h an tOn Emudpho7*-nis or! the C95

FZ00u similar sr ae tivo P-7 ents will be itt~atd ~n
o '~nto fu ncticn at le013t al3 w-1l a.1 the -h l r~s ~Le ponsolbl-

ity ecei t3 that a 'nettnr murfaotmt rof this clnqn 'c"bef~r1 The

FC -93 will be irvt~ ti t 30 - 40 an" CA F to detemlnhe whetIhor

It 7,-!ht function better tha.n Zm..-io,7rmr M~-610 at, thesa- teL.myeratiireo.

Tests off ce.rlof the alcohols, for exn~rple the bent1 (ethanol)

ari the worst (propariol) will be reFAx~nted becaucse thsme groip.a of is

did not get mufficiRnt overcl-Ar~e to keep tI'e tinc plate in a clhargad con-

dition. These tests will be rnalong with thcsie on the seribs- of carbo-

waxes of varying mmolc-cular we!i.ht, which are schedulel for early test in

the secn.rx year prc7 rxm.

Diqzussion o, thii T<cssilhe effents of the Zr;O variationnl will 1A

withheld izntil all v; rlations Eeavq bee.n tpnt4d.

The use of XXt-P01 in combination with Xadox-15 will be reinvestlgat-o4

ooaet'le cells test A on this pro~ramn failed due to ur~erchArge (Tablo

I'!) . XXY-5,2 will also b4e checked out becucie it is the most aciciuiar off

thte cides ava±ilable for teet, i.e. it has the longest needles (see Fig.

TUse off the Zn304 ar!m-ixture will be cie b a '. ,L.ioo

this :o-t"W~l '~perto :;le orl r,,cults fot rcctl'.'.erature~in oun-
*!' wit Cot -3



r r The rioot ur-ir Ra-A e7,-pv ir'r.riti o that can be raie as a re-[ L at o-4 this W~rk 13 that rvcry r~ff' t. be- 7.-!e to detgiAf.r the calse off

loiof .9terial a,-ound tho slr~fi irl !:-,C9 of' the: plate3, because this re-

gl:ts-- to bo! thn xnikr cu-ntriht!ti rx,(,or to loaJ3 of capacity a3 c-ycling

pro1,.eng'3.. If thili isi tz-ue, It is q,'iite possible that M!eqt'ate testLng of
t'-F vPia Lqi '-ckEY1 out so far m~i-r r.(t h.-79 benah~ .Cnver35ly,

'~~,it crn i.:e be said t!hat, wth tlhs' cxC'eotion off the cotton fiber3,
nor-e of '.- varl.%tio1 vv.t3 !d5 fectl'to In slowing down loss of material

aroundL the top a'nd sifle53.

inl 'V1tiori to the secarnd vear w'jrk plan already laid out, the reinvest-

Liatons called for above irrecIrm3d
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:In the search for a possible host lattice for ZnO and Z:(CB)2, the only

: compounds considered are those containing a divaleait cation. This I:LaitatLou

immediately eliminates compounds of the alkali metals, lanthanides, Pctini.es,

and other metals which do not normally shWv Lhe r'2 oxidation state.

BThe compound ZnO has a hexagonal (Wurtzite) lattice with the following
cell parameters, a - 3.24 1, c - 5.19 A . Among the comonly occurring

[ metal oxides only beryllium oxide, SO, has a hexagonal structure. Its lattice

parameters are: a - 2.69 1, c - 4.3 X (2). Even though the difference

berween theme sets of parameters is somewhat greater than 15%, BeO and ZnO do

appear to form a solid solution on which conductivity an! X-ray diffraction

measurements were made ( No other informatimn on phase relationships

between BeO and ZnO is available in the literature.

Diadochy, rather than isotorphisu, is the primary criterion in solid

solution formation, so that a hexagonal compouad may form a solid solutiun with

a non-hexagonal one if the ionic sizes arg correct (4 ) . Substitution of one

cation for another in a particular .attice is ofte possible if the difference

in the ionic sizes is less tban about 152. UsIng this criterion and Pauling's

1. C. W. Burm, Pr. phys. Sic., 47, 835( 1935).

~2. W. M. Lehman aad M. Haase, Z. Krqt., 65, 537 (1927).

3. 1. D. Tr-tyak and H. A. Eachik, Pitannva Fit. Tvprd. Tila L'vivs'k Derzh.

Uj Univ., 1964, 80 (Ukrain).

C. A., 62; 12560f

Li 4. B. Mason, Pf __ of Ceocbe i ry, 2nd md., J. Wiley and Sons, Inc.,

New York, V158, p. 85.

-

.i
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2.

1mpirical value for crystal radii( ), the following ions may be diadochic in

2-i oxide structures;

Zn 0.74 un 0.80 A

Co 0.4 Cc 0.84

Ni 0.72 Pd 0.86

Fe 0.76 Cu 0.69

This is born out also by the f-.ct thst ia minerals the Zn iou ise f ten replaced

by Mn, Fe, Co, or Cu.

The crystal structures and call parameters of the oxides of these

metals are as follows:

4 CrO ,probably cubic, parameters not determined (6 )

K * cubic, ain4.47 A (7)

4O ,cubic, as 0.27 X (8)

CoO ,cubic, a - 4..25

* ._,cubic, a - 4.17 1 ('o)
0

muQ monoclinic, a - 4.65, b - 3.41, c " 5.11 A, 0l 99029' P1)
ldO , tetragonal, a - 3.02, c - 5.31 (12)

4 !5. L. Pauling. The Nature of the Chemical Bond, 3rd ad., Cornell University

Press, Ithaca, N. Y., 1960, p. 518

6. S. Lux, L. Tberls, and D. Sarre, Ber., 97 (2), 503 (1964).

7. H. Ott, Z. rinst., 63, 222 (1926).

8. V. M. Goldschaidt, ker., 60, 1285 (1927).

9. P. P. Walaley, Phil. Nap,, 7, 1101 (1929)

10. J. Brentano, ?roe. !hys. Soc. London, 37, 184 (1925)

11. G. Tunell, E. Posnjak, and C. J. Isands, Z. glit., 90, 120 (1935).

•12. W. J. Moore, aid L. Pauling, J.A.C.S., 63, 1393 (1941).



3.

tThe compound CrO has not been veil characterized. It is not affected by

by (13

pure water but is readily oxidized by atmospheric oxygen The) most stable

and the rost "iily prepared appear to be the oxides of Co, Ni, Cu, and Pd.
So references were found in the literature (up to Doc., 196614 an solid

solution formation between ZnO and CrO. ZnO does form solid solutions with

the other six oxides listed above. In addition, ZnO form solid solutions wiLh

63eO (see p. I of this report), and with M&O, CdO, and SnO.

Some apects of the phase relations among these Bda are given in

Uthe following references:

14. R. Rigamni, C&zz. Chim. Ital., 76, 474 (1946) C. A., 41, 71911r
Formation of solid solutions of ZnO in M O, NiO, CoO, lnO and CdO.

Preparation, X-ray Jata, cell parameters, and limits of solubility are

discussed.

15. R. Isomatdu, and S. Kifsgawa, Doshisha Daigaku Rikoitaku Kenkvu ilokoku, 5,
U

(2), 67 (1964)

C. A., 62, 10167a

Phase diagram of the system ZnO-?eO is determined by X-ray diffraction.

16. J. Robin, Compt. Rend., 235, 1301 (1952)

C.A.. 47, 47191

Preparation of mixed Co and Zn oxides, determination of phase diar._ms.

17. E. H yek, 1konatsh., 66, 197 (1935)

C..A., 30, 391

Mixed crystals of SnO with various oxides including ZnO are prepared by

precipWtaion from solution.

13. H. Lux, And Z. Prbachel, Z. anorg._j , 257, 73 (1948)

I'
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18. C. Natta, and L. Passerini, Gazz. Chi=. Ital., 59, 139 (1929)

C. A., 25, 633

Formstion of solid solutions among the oxides of Ca, Cd, Mn, Co, Ni, and

Zn. C
19. J. A. Redvall, Z. anor. allgem. Chem., 103, 249 (1918)

C.A., 13, 30985

Formation of solid solutions of NiO with ZnO and other metal oxides. [.
20. 1. Kedeady, and A. Drukalsky, J.A.C.S., 76, 5941 (1954)

C.A., 49, 15599c

Formation of NiO-ZnO solid sol,.,tion, structure and X-ray data are given.

21. T. Ando, and R. Umemoto, Ceram. Abstr,, 1952, 151 (in J. Am. C~ra". Soc.,

35, no.8) 8)

C.A., 47, 6669S

Describes formation of ZnO-CoO solid solution from ZnO and CoCO3 in a

CO2 atmosphere.

22. V. D. Balarev, Annuaire fac. sct.-phys. at math. Chezie, 47, 3 (1952)

CA 48 7976.

Fusion of ZnO with CuO may indicate the existence of a eutectic in this

system.

23. 0. Yamaguchi, and H. Miyabe, KoXyo lK&aku Zaashi, 63, 562 (1960)

C.A., 57, 9278h

Compo2ition and lattice constants are given for various solid solution

phases in the ternary system ZnO-CoO-KgO.

The olle-in references are less directly related to this problem but

may be of irterest:

24. V. P. Chlyi, and 0. 1. Shor, Ukraln. [Kbim. Zhur., 27, 7 (1961)

gA_. ., 55, 17325&

A ther7zrphic stu4y of hydroxide mixturpR. Dehydratiou git-P R-nlid

A o!i:tion of ?Oio and ZnO, depandirg on concentrations.
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125. C. Frotdel, As. Mineral., 25, 534 (1940)
11 £cA, 5, 7111

Discusses ssolution growths of ZnO in MnO.

26. H. P. Rooksby, Trans. Brit. C ar. ., 56, 581 (1957)

C.A., 52, 17871c

UDistortion of the NiO structure by ZnO substitution.
27. 0. Schaits-Dumont, K. Brokopf, and K. Burkhardt, Z. snore. gllen.

Chemie.295, 7 (1958)

1 ,C.A,,j53, 1915g

Absorption spectra of solid solutions of CoO and ZnO.

Information evailable in the literature suggests only two possible host

lattices for Zn(OH)2 , namely 11(O1)2 and Co(OE) 2 . Zn(0E)2 occurs at at least

[ five different phases, two of which have been characterized rather well. T"Ah

0-form is hexagonal, with lattice parameters a - 3.11 and c - 7.8 (28).

U The e-f rm is rhombic with a - 5.16, b - 8.53, and c - 4.92 1 (29). Co(ON) 2

poccurs in two forms. It is blue when rashly made, but changes to the more

stable pink form on stauding. It is slightly soluble in alkaline solutions,

and is easily oxidized by atmospheric oxygen. Co(OH) 2 has a trigonal structureo2

with a - 3.19 and c - 4.66 A (30).

28. W. Feitknecht, Ant. Cha. 52- 202 (1939)

Li 29. R. B. Corey, and I.W.G. Wyckoff, Z. rist.., 86, 8 (1933)

[ 30. G. Matte and A. Reine, Atti Linc. Kem., 4, 51 (1926)

I P--- Copy
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O(O)2 is more stable toward oxidising agents. I also has a trigooal

structure with a - 3.07 and c - 4.60 1 (31).

The following references deal with the phase relations between the

hydroxides of An, Co, and i.

32. V. eitkncht end V. Lotaar, Relv. Chig. Acts, 18, 1369 (1935)

C.A., 30, 20774

Solid solution formation in mixed precipitates of Zh, Mi, and Co hydroxides. L

structure and composition of crystals is given.

33. G. Matta and L. Passerini, Gazz. Chin. Ital, l , 597 (1928)

C.A. 23, 1556 B
Discussion of solid solutiois of Z(OH)2 with Co(OH) 2 end Ni(OH) 2 .

22[

34. Th. v. Hirsch, Z, jhysik. Chem,0 Al, 227 (1964)

C.A, 63, 2451S

An investigation of coprecipitation and mixed crystal formation between

Co and Z iydroxida, and others.

35. W. Letuar and W. Faitknecht, Z. rist.., 93, 368 (1936)

C.A. 30, 62602

Changes in ionic distances in Zn, Ni, and Co hydroxide solid solutions.

aw miscellaneous references were found which d*al with the phase

relationships between ZnO and Zn(03) 2 .

36. C. F. HUttig, and H. Haldner, Z. anorg. Chen., 211, 368 (1933)

A dipcussion of the relative eb!ility of Zu(OH) with respect to Ii
2HZVO In B 0. "

Li

31. G. Natta, Att acc d. Lirc.i, 2, 495 (1926) 11

Best Copy
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37. R. Scholdor, and G. Rsudrich, Z. 4w il lies, Ch. 247 7

(1939)

C.A., f, 719

Phase relations £in ths system of ZuO-Ns 2 0-9 2 0.
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The properties of the initial zinc oxide used to fabricate

the Z.nc electrode may substantially affect the performance of silver

oxide-zinc secondary batteries. The special zi.nc oxides prepared
I will allow Inventigation of the effect of surface are, '".'e particle

size) of wet process zinc oxide, particle morphology o Cipitation

process zinc oxides, high electrical conductivity of dope -ench

LProcess zinc oxides and the effect of a variety of intentic '-17

added metallic cation impurities.

[
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I. Introduction

BThe objective of this project is to prepare and characterize

a variety of zinc oxides for evaluation (by Delco-Remy) in silver oxide-

zinc secondary batteries. The samples prepared during the first quar-

[: ter permitted investigation of the effects of particle alze of nodular

French Process zinc oxides (0.13 u to 1.02 p), particle morphology as

1. represented by a highly acicular American Process zinc oxide, and the

high surface area (20 to 33 m2/g) of wet process zinc oxides prepared

Ui thermal decomposition of a basic zinc carbonate. Second quarter

work has been directed at preparation and characterization of samples

covering the following possible variables in electrode performance:

1. Surface area. A basic zinc carbonate type zinc oxide
with 50 m2/g surface area was prepared, that is, higher than

r[ the earlier 33 m2 /g sample.

2. Particle morphology of precipitation process zinc
oxides. Nodular and acicular zinc oxides dre prepared by
precipitation from zinc chloride solutions.

3. Impurities. FrenchProcess zinc oxides were doped

with small amounrs of Zn, Cu, Sn, 11n4, Fe, Pb, Cd, or As.1.
4. Electrical conductivity. French Process zinc oxides

with 106 tc 108 higher than normal electrical conductivity
were preared by doping with trivalent metal cations (Al and
In).

A brief discu3sion of some of the factors Involved in addi-

tion of impurities to zinc oxide 13 given below.

Zinc oxide ia a ;eii-known n-type (excess electron) semicon-

ductor. The excess electrons arise because the usual preparation

1rprto



technique.s yield a zinc oxide non-stoichlomatric in the direction of

ecess zinc. The excess zinc, occupying interstitial lattice positions,

Ionizes to yield free or quasi-free electrons with significant lifetiaes

and mobilities. The concentration of free electrons can be changed by

1ncorporatin impurities in the zinc oxide lattice. Addition of tri-

valent metal cations, for example, Al or In, increases the free electron

concentration. The structure of zinc oxide is close-pocked hexagonal

but, since the zinc and oxygen atoms occupy only 44Z of the volume,

relatively large (0.95 A) open spaces are available for accommodation

of impurities. Impurity promoters of ZUO are divided into the follow-

ing two groups:

1. Intracrystalline - impurities with ionic radius approx-

iately 0.6 to 0.9 A which are Internal to the crystailne
lattice. Such mataiiale give rise to solid solutions.

2. Intercrystalline - impurities are external to the
erfetalline lattice.

Such classifications can not be regarded as an absolute rule because

intra- or intercrystalline occupancy of positions will be at least

partially dependent on the preparation procedure.

A relatively comon method for impurity additions involves

preparation of an intLate blend of an oxide of the dopant wit'" the

zinc oxide followed by calcination. This is frequently a preferred

procedure when additicn of anion impurities is to be avoided. In

some cabes, thermally decomposable dopnAnt czaltea or carbonates are

also used.

2
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II. Sample Characterization Tests

All samples are characterized by the followinS teats: (1)

air permeability particle size, (2) nitrogen adsorption surface area,

(3) electron micrographs, (4) qualitative specvrographic and, where

necessary, chemical analysis. See the First Quarterly Report for a

dwtription of these tats.

1-In the case nf the Al- and In-doped samples, changes in

v electrical conductivity were measured by a "Dry Powder Resistivity"

(DPR) test developed at NJZ. In this test the ZnO powder is coa-

pressed in a gsL~s tube and the resistance measured with an electrom-

eter. Resistivity is computed from the sample dimensions and can be

j in the range of from 101 to 1010 ohm-cm. Factors sAch as compacting

procedure, temperature, and humidity are important variablee, especially

for high resistivity samples. The measurement is a satisfactory quality

in control guide for high conductivity zinc oxides.

1
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111, ..Pescription-of-Sannles
A. Wet Process Zinc Oxide from Basic Zinc Carbonate

A third sample of vet process oxide (21.3-67-2) was prepared

by the basic zinc carbonate method, as described in the First Quarterly

Technical Progreso Report (15 October 1966 to 15 January 1967). In

order to obtain a finer particle size the calcination temperature was

reduced to 310*C., while the time was incrza9"-i to 4 hr. The char-

acterization data are given in Table I, and the electron microgr~ph

is shown In Figure 1.

In addition to sample characterization tests previously

described, the particle size of this sample vas measured by the method

of X-ray diffraction line b:oadaning. This method involves the measure-11

ment of the width of the lineis in the X-ray diffraction pattern, ani

then estimating the particle size from the Scherrer formula. For this

sample the estimated size was 0.018 u. Air permeability particle size[1

measurements tre not too satisfactory "or verv fliae -article samples. [J

Rence the 0.018-w line broadening size is probably more, representative l
of the actuC size than the 0.025-u air perweability value.

4~
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11. Wet Process Zinc Oxide from Zinc Chloride

L- Samples of wet process ZuO were preparel by the reactions of

[ ZnCl 2 with NaOH, KOH, and NP4 OH. The NaOH and KOH reaction products

(Samples 243-71-1 and 243-75-1, resp.'ctively) are fine nodular oxides,

. with NaOH yielding the smaller particle size. The NH40H reactin
-. prod-

uct (Sample 243-79-1) is acicular.

The NaOH and KOH reactions were carried out by adding a solu- 4

i tion of 5.4-M reagent grade ZnC1 2 to a 6.8-K soluti.on of the baL* at

100C. under moderate agitation. Two mola of base were used per ol f

Ii ZnCl2 added. The addition time was 4 hr. for the NaOH reaction and 3

Lhr. for the KOH. The products were washed by reslurrying in distilled

water to remove the residual chloride and dried in air at ll0"C. The

{i final dry cake was micropulverized. I
No detailed conditions for the ZnCl2 + NH40H reaction are

L presented, since this is considered proprietary information.

The characterization data are given in Table I, and the

electron micrographs are shown in Figures 2, 3, and 4.

V
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1 ., Al- und In-Doaed High Conductivity Zinc Oxides

The general methods for development of high conductivity in

Jsine oxide were described in the Introduction. The specific procedure

for doping with A1+3 is described in U. S. Patent 3,89,856 by H. X.

Cyr and V. S. Nanovic, assigned to VJZ, and issued May 14, 1963.

Details of the procedure for doping with In+ 3 are considered propri-

etary information.

Characterization data for these samples are given in Table 4
II and Figures 5 and 6. Note that normal French Process zinc oxides

have "Dry Powder Resiativi~ies" of the order of 1010 ohm-ca. The

particle size of the Al-doped sample, No. 243-41-1 (1.02 v), makes

it particularly appropriate for comparison with a first quarter saM-

ple of reheated zinc oxide (No. 243-27-1) having a particle size of

1.02

7J
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TABLE i
-a T-Doted Hf h Conduct,

Sample No. 243-41-1Technical Plan Item No. i4311Aaoint and Type of Impurity 0.302 Al* 0.48 IDzy Powder Remsativit
7  9.4 x 102 0-cm 3.5 x 0n D-cm

Air Pe.eAbility Particle Size 1.02 x 2.3 1
X2 Adsorptiou Surface Area 1.3 2 /g 0.36 2/

Qualitative Spoctrogrephic 106

Analyci -Element

Pb vf vf
Cd vf f
A 

xf-vf 
xf-vf

FA 
v-in vt

Fe VUV
B vf xf
C u v f v f. .
Mg f xf-vf
Sb xf xfTI 

Trace 
Trace

A- Trace
Go
31 - --

In "-- s

*Residual C- content - 0.02Z L

VT

* m-~ ~.. 
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D. Impurity-Doped Sa,.iple,

1. Fe. Cd. Cu. Sn. Mn. Pb

The impurities were added to a French Proceas zint oxide by a

procedure involving intimate admixing of an oxide of each specific im-

purity, followed by calcination for I hr. at 600"C. in air. Metallic

oxides were selected in order to avoid introduction of anion impurities.

The 600"C. calcination temperature was used so as not to cause too large

an increase in the particle size of the zinc oxide. Equal mole percent-

ages of Fe, Cd, Cu. Sn, Mn, and Pb, rather than weight percentages, were

Jadded. Since each sample contains approximately equal numbers of im-

purity ions, Intercomparisons, as well as comparisons with high purity -

zinc oxide, are possible.

2. As

Using the preceding procedure, a sample was doped with As at -

4a level more than adequate to prevent grcwth of acicular particles in

American Process ZnO manufacture. It was thought that this might reduce

dendritic growth in zinc electrodes.

J3. Zn

The excess interstitial zinc content of a French Process ZnO

J was increased from about 0.002 wt. Z to 0.009 wt. % by calcination for

1 hr. at 800C. in an atmosphere of 5% hydrogen - 95% nitrogen. The

methods for quantitative determination of excess zinc in zinc oxide

.1 are not very satisfactory. The method used at NJZ is described in a

paper by Secco and Moore (J. Chem. Phys, 26, 942 (1957)). Since excess

zinc in zinc oxide tends to produce discoloration (grey), in the absence

49l



OpJ
of high leve!@ of foreign impurities color Is so-ethin of a qualitative

esure of the excess ain: content.

Particle size and chemical analysis data for th4 impurity-doped

samples are given Ln Table III. Complete characterzatir .nfrmation

vill be provided in a later reeort.
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IV. Y;ur P '

Characterization -.ats for all the zinc oxiee covered in the

technical plan will be cimpleted. For comparison with the zinc oxide

samples, two samples of zinc dust an~d a sampli of flaked (small flat-

toned particles) zinc dust will be prepared. Selection of appropriate

future samples will de~pend on the results of electrode evaluati'no of

the samples prepared to date.

%~p

41
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the pre~wu'ly dpirrLnd samples i Qum.>o I. II A-V. Mcrogv~ho for

the dtpc~d s~imp Ies will be submi tted wit~h the Th1-ifd Q:.art cr1y Report,
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B ADSORPTION OF ORGANIC MATERIALS ON ZINC ELECTRODES

Ioi Introduction

The chronocoulometric and the differential capacity apparatus were

further tested by studying the adsorption of n-butyl alcohol on a mercury

L. electrode from 0.1 N KCl. Work was then started on the Zn, ZnO system in

NaOH and KOH, with both mercury electrodes and zinc electrodes. The zinc

electrodes used were both the stationary type and rotating disk type. mne

j kinetics of the Zn, ZnO; system was studied to some extent.

Fl Experimental

The techniques used in studying alcohol adsorption on mercury were the

same as those mentioned in the last quarterly report. 5M NaOH and KOH were

used as supporting electrolyte in the chronocoulomet:ic study of :he Zn system.
U

There appeared to be no significant difference between the two electrolytes

as long as the molarity of the two was the same. 5M was chosen because it

allows for reasonable solubility of ZnO2 without drastically affecting the

viscosity of the solution. It was also felt that the glassware, especially

Uthe capillary of the Kemula drop apparatus would last longer at the lowest
possible concentration.

UWork at the rotating disc electrode was done in 1M KOH with the ZnO;

concentration at 10- 3 M. Work at higher concentrations was attempted but

L met with limited success due to the relatively large electrode area and the

[limited current available from the potentiostat. A smaller electrode is

being prepared.

ii
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Tte system was studied by chronocoulometry and potcntial scan amperometry

2usP>.8 the apparatus previously described for chronocoulometry, and a slightly

modified form uf the same apparatus for potential scan.

The Zn electrodes were machined frows Zn bars and fitted with Teflon

jackets to shield the portion- which were not to hs. - -f

Just before an experiment, the electrode faces were polished flat tc: shiny

finish.

Results

The atudy of the adsorption of n-butyl alcohol gave results in complete

agreement qualitatively with theory. No extensive quantitative experiment was

attempted. Some results of these experiments are in th .in',-es following.

The Zn, ZnO system was first studied on a mercury electrode. Fotential

scan amperometry showed the system to probably be quasi-reversible, so it was

decided to get some quantitative results. The literature 3 indicates that on

Zn in strongly basic media the reaction was quasi-reversible and the rate was

governed by a one electron step. Chronocoulometry indicated that the hetero-

geneous rate constant was on the order of 10 cm/sec and the charge transfer

coefficient, a, was about .31.

FIt was zhen decided to study the reaction on a Zn metal electrode. Studies

at a rotating disc clectrode indicate that the reductin- of ZnO at a zinc
electrode is diffusion controlled as indicated by a linear plot of 1/i vs.

1/ I / 2 at a constant potential. In this case i represents the current and W

the rolation rate in radians per second. From the slope and intercept of this

4j plot, kinetic parameters may be )btained.
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Work was also done on the oxidation of zinc from the rotating disc

electrode. This work was done in 1M and 5M KOH and, as before, owing to the

large electrode arca and the limits of the potentiostat, limiting currents

wcre not obtained. Currents on the rising portion of the wave were found to

ooey the sawe equction as the Zn0; reduction giving a lir.aar I/i vs. i/w1l2

3plot.
For stationary electrodes it was found that with initial concentrations

of zincate up to 0.01 M the zinc electrode was corroded by the solution with

7 rapid evolution of hydrogen gas. Sowe Emulphog'ne BC-720 was added to the

solution and the rate of corrosion became almost negligeable. As the Emul-

Iphogenes are not very soluble in electrolytes, it was decided to try adding

propylene oxide to the solution instead. A solution containing approximately

LI% propylene oxide exbtbited similar behavior. Potential scan amperometry

Bindicated that the system was quasi-reversible and that it was eventually

diffusion controlled as the cathodic and anodic peak currents increased with

7scan rate, and that potential difference between the two peaks increased with

scan rate. One would not normally expect the oxidation of a metal surface to

ibe diffusion limited. But, in this case the reaction could be limited by

[diffusion of hydroxide to the electrode surface even at the extremely high

concentration used.

The kinetics of the zincate reduction on zinc were studied by chrtaocou-

lometry and the results were very similar to the reduction on mercury. The

heterogeneous rate constant is slightly larger and the charge transfer coef-

[ficient is approximately .42.

II



Conclusions

After studying the earlier work of Dr. T. P, Dirkse we find that our

exporimantal work *gross with his, but we feel that his interpretation of the

results may be open to question. On the basis of the lack of corrosion of

the zinc electrode in Emuiphogene and propylene oxide solutions the hydrogen

overvoltage must be significantly affected by these adlitives. Also, Dr.

Dirkse's report makes no mention of the possible effect on his experimental

results of the fact that the zinc eystem is complicated by kinetic.

We feel that work needs to b6 done of the effect of surfactants on the

kinetics of both the zinc, zincate systems and the hydrogen system. Ir is

also not clear from these experiments what is causing the limiting of the

anodic currents. It might be diffusion of hydroxide to the surface of dif-

fusion of zincate away from the Aurface. Work is continuing in an attempt

to ueterinine which is the case.
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Kinetic TABLE 1Iio

Kntcparameters for th6 u Zn ;

system from chronocoulometric data1

laa
mercury electrode1

potential extrapolated

-.178 .080 11.0

-.198 .075 11.82

.050 17.73

*slope of Log X vs. (E-E*) a /.0591 - 5.26 a .31

Avg. slope of Q vs. t 1/7,lots - 88.7 mic b/le / 2  2nFP2 1/2 C /V 1/2

0

intercept of Log A~ plot -log k /D 1/2 - 086 X 2.26 x 103cm/sec
0 0 0

lb

zinc electrode

-.094 .072 12.3

-. 114 .053 16.7b

-. 134 .032 27.7

-.154 .027 32.9L

-.174 .025 40.3

slope of Log A vs: (E-E*) -7.13 a - .42

intercept of plot -. 413 k -4.79 x 10 cm/sec B st Avija-ble COPY
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Fig. I differential caca~ty vs. potential stationary mercury
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Fig. 2 differential capacity vs. potential .0219 M butanol

Fig. 3 differential capacity vs. potential .1096 _K butanol

Fig. 4 differential capacity vs. potential .548 M butanol
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a 2 2
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scan 02 sweep rate -50 mV/ see
scan 03 sweep rate -25 01, sec

1/2
Fig. 7 plot of 1/i Va. 1/v fromi rotating disc electrode data

1/2
Fig. a plot$ of Q Vs. t from chronocoulometric data on the reduction

of ZnO 2  on a zinc electrode

line #1 potential stepped to -.094 (E-1E)

line #2 -.114
line 03 -.134.
line 14 -.154
line I5 -.174

Fig. 9 plot of Log A vs. E-E* for zincate reduction on mercury
electrode from chronocoulometric data

[~jFig. 10 plot of Log A vs. E-E* for zincate reductiou on zinc
electrode fro. chronocoulonecric data
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ABSTRACT

Equations are presented permitting calculation of electrolyte distribution

as a result of membrane absorption, from known weights of membrane

and solution. KCOH and water trzaterence data, as'sa function of con-

p centr~ation, are presented for two typical battery membrane separators.
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SUMMARY

Absorption data are presented to show the relationship between internal U'
(within the membrane) and external molality of potassium hydroxide.

Equations have been derived which permit the calculation of the equili-

brium values of the weights of water and potassium'hydroxide in the f
membrane and in the residual solution, as well as the internal and

external molalities. These are calculated from the known weights of
membrane, original solution, and original molality.

It has been calculated that for low membrane .to solution weight ratios,

the most pronounced effect is an increase in the hydroxide concentration [
within the membrane with respect to the concentration in the original

solution. For higher membrane to solution weight ratios, a decrease in

the hydroxide concentration in the residual solution is the most pro-

nounced effect. I

The effect of temperature on absorption does not appear to follow Any I
definite pattern except for the fact that there exists temperature dependency

in the Absorption of both potassium hydroxide and water in Visking V-7

and PUDO-600 cellophane. Furthermore, concentration effects appear to

be temperature dependent. [

Transforence numbers fc both ionic species and solvent have been ["
determined at 30"C. The values of t+ indicate a slightly higher mobility

of e (relative to OH') In the membranes as opposed to free solution. The

values of t show an expected concentration dependence. [-
'3



L MiTRODUCTION

1?.* poor performance of alkaline silver batterins at low temperature may

possibly be attributed to Concentration changes within the cell brought

1] about by selective absorption of the membrane, as weU as the transport

characteristics of the latter, resulting in electrolyte freezing at higher

temperatures than would be indicated on tha basis of the initial concen-

tration. It ts the purpose of this program to measure such properties of

typical membrane seprators, correlate them with call operation, and

p finally, to evolve practical mathematical expressions relating cell voltage

aa function of time, temperature, current, electrolyte concentration,

and membrane properties. Such relationships will be of value in the'Ii design of cells having improved low temperature performance.

JJ J



IL RESULTS

A. Membrane Absorption of KOH

The measurement of KOH absorption by membranes has 1 tompleted.

PUDO-600 cellophane, Visking V-7, and 2. 2xH 20# acryli. -d graft

polyethylene were investigated. Measurements for the latter material

were extremely irreproducible, so that no cogent information could be

derived. Although formal mathematical correlations for the absorption

measurements have been presented earlier (Ref. 1), most of the experi-

mental dat.a was obtained during this period. Therefore, in order to

maintain continuity, these are repeated here, together with the completed

data. I

The parameters of importance to membrane absorption are f
1. Internal-external molality

2. Fraction absorption of KOH or water

1. Internal-external rmolality

Figure 1 shows a typical relationship between the concentration of KOH

within the membrane (internal molality) and that in the residual solution

(external molality), which can be expressed in the form:

internal molality a N (external molality) + P (1)

where N and P are functions of the membrane and the temperature. 'as

shown in Table I.
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TABLE I

Internal -External Molality Parameters

O"C 30" C

Membrane N P N Z

Visking V-7 1. 20 1. 04 1. 38 (A. 1;35

PUDO-600 1.13 1.49 1.12 2. z2

Since the plotted data do not pass through the origin, "aluc' for P are not

applicable at very low molality.

2. Fraction absornti- -. ' KOH or water

The fraction absorption of KOH by the membrane has been correlated with

the external molality. This quantity is defined as

Wi
Fraction absorption KOtt = (2)

, I where w is the weight of KOH in the membrane at equilibrium, and w Is

the dry weight of the membrane.

The exact form of the mathematical relationship between the fractionii absorption and the external molality is quite complex, if one considers the

entire range of external molality. ior mathematical simicf, the

total concentration range can be divided into a number of dlstinct regions.

Within each region the data can be expressed according to the following

relationship:

Fraction absorption KOH J (external molality) K (3)

with equilibrium conditions implied. J and K are constants for % given

rregion.

-4-



II A similar relationship exists for the fraction of water absorbed as a

II function of external molality, . e.

Fraction absorption water = L (external molality) + M (4)

' It should be noted that no theoretical significance is attached to equations

(3) and (4). Although empirical, they are, however, representative of

the data on membrane absorption obtained under the experimental

conditions.

Valaes of J, K, L, and M as a function of molality are given in Tables II

and Inl.

3. Calculation of electrolyte distribuon

The membrane absorption data permits the calculation of the KOH concen-

tration within the membrane and the solution at equilibrium, as a function

of weights of dry membrane and original solution, and the initial electro-

lyte concentration.

U

1;,LI]
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Best Available Copy,
TABLE II ABSOR.PTION PARAMETERS - VISKING V-7[1

30* C Fraction Absorption KOH

0.06.70.1330 -0.0114

6.7.- 8.3 -0.0552 1.28

8.3-1&,0 0.0623 0.262

Fraction Absorption Water

00-1.0 01908 0.823

1.0 - 2.1 -0.488 L.208 I
41-6.6 0.110 0.957

100-50-0.00092 1.064

V cFato Absorption KCOH

0.0 -6.4 Frcin0.183 -0.0744

6.4 - 8.'1 -0.'133 1.89

8.1 -14.8 0.0787 0,179

FrcinAbsorption Water j
m L

0.0 -3.0 0.188 1.01

3.0 -5.7 0.3506 0.547

5.7 - 7.~8 -0.628 6.2Z3

7.V -10.7 -0,0876 L 053110.7 -14.8 0,0654 0.406U



TABLE III - ABSORPTION PARAMETERS, - PUDO-600

30 C Fraction Absorption KOH

0.0 - -0.105 - -

3. 5 - 6.6 0.168 -0.170

6.6 - 8.7 -0.0546 1.29

'3 8.7 -13.0 0.0510 0.365 "]

Fraction Absrptin daZ.!r

M L M

0.0 - 1.0 0.267 0.87.

I 1.0 - 2.1 -0.185 1.32

2.1 - 6.1 0.257 0.412

6.1 - 7.6 -0.450 4,70

7.6 -10.0 -0.0888 1.9*"

10.0 -13.0 -0.012? 1.18

13.0 -1 , 0 .0? 37 0.1)653

0C Fraction Absorption KOH j

.J - 6.2 0.2186 -0.141

6. 2 - 8.4 -0.184 .37

8.4 -15.0 o. 074 0.08Z2

Fraction Absorption Water 4
L 1

"I1.0 - 2.1' -0.165 1.49
I2.1 - 6. 1 0.459 0. 177

6.1 - 8.0 -0.849 8.08

8.0 - 10.2 -0.0645 1.85

10.2 -11.9 0.0030 1.15

11.9 - 15.0 0. 100 -0.0057

-I-7- .1



The following pararneterc are datned:

M 4  molality of original solution

weight of . l .,tion
w . original weight of KOH (see Note 1)

o
W - original weight of water (see Note 1)

0

w - dry weight of membrane
w e
w - weight of KOH in solution at equilibrium (see Note 2)
W - weight of water in solution at equilibrium

wi - weight of KOH in membrane at equilibrium (see Note 2)

Wi  - weight of water in membrane at equilibrium

F.;-Ythermore, it has been experimentally shown tha! at equilibrium

frac*ion absorption KOH = J (ext. mol. ) + K (3)

fraction absorption water = L (ext. mol.) + M (4)

internal molality = N (ext. mol.) + P (1) 0

Note 1. w and W0 are determined from original solution parameters by j
the following relationships

m w 17.8w B
w = and W

o 17.8 + rn a 17.8+ in m

1000 w
derived by linear combination of w + W w . , and m5

6 a0 56. 1W

(mol. wt. of KOH is 56. 1) I
Note 2. The subscripts e and i correspond to "external" and "internal"

relative to the membrane. 3
I

-8- 3



Although the values of J, K. L, and M are dependent on the particular

value of the equilibrium external molality, only the final numerical

solotion will be 1:;zdzt' on the p .oper choice of 3, S, L, and M. A
mathematical solution for w , W wi and W i is dependent only on the

form of equations (3) and (4) as will be seen.

.fi
Equations are presented on the next page which relate the weight of

potassium hydroxide and water in both the membrane and residual

solution under equilibrium conditions.

Equation (10) expresses W in terms of known quantities. 'From the value

of W, w can be found by equation (9). Similarly, having w and W, w

and W i may then be determined from equations (7) and (8). However,

Esince substitution of W in equation (9) would lead to a rather involved

expression for we , it was decided that numerical solution for W should

be made before substitution in equation (9). Since the expression for We

is itself rather cumbersome, a computer was used for the mathematiczl

solution. Certain restrictions on the final value of W aided in the choice
e

of the proper values of J, K, L, and M. A value of W which is

imaginary, negative. or greater than W is a physical impossibility.

Therefore, an alternate choice of 3, K, L, and M was necessary to
establish a value of W within the limits W >W ,0.

Since it was anticipated that alternate choices of 3, K. L, and M might

be necessary, the computer program was written so as to allow facile

substitution of such values. Having decided on the proper value of We , It

was then possible to solve for w, Wi. w, equilibrium internal molality

and equilibrium external molality. As a finaA check, the internal molality

was determined from the external molality and equation (1). Since N and

1 P in equation (1) are the most exact parameters, the value of W was

adjusted until the value of the internal molality derived from w, and W

, ~ .- ....
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agreed within 0. 1 m with that found using the computer value of equilibrium

molality. This adjustment procedure was also written into the computer

program. * The successful solution to equations (5). (6), (7), and (8)

means that for a given membrane, it is posuibl *to describe the distribu-

tion and c6ncentration of electrolyte within any portion of the cell under

equilibrium conditions.

[1 Although direct comparisohs of the values of J. KC L, and M for the

membranes at two temperatures could be made, more meaningful informa-

tion may be derived by comparison of the final electrolyte distribution

under a given set of conditions. In Tables IV, V, VI, and VII, some of

these calculations are presented. The initial conditions, weight of

membrane, weight of solution, and solution concentration have been

LI chosen for illustrative purposes and are not meant to indicate any limita-

tion of. the mathentical relationships.

Certain relationships are evident from inspection of the electrolyte dis.

tribution tables. It is apparent that for both membranes at each temper-

ature, there is a marked reduction in the amount of residual electrolyte

III as the ratio of membrane to initial electrolyte becomes greater. Although

the amount of residual 3lectrolyte is dependent on the type of membrane

and initial conditions, it appears that there is a maximum amount of

membrane which should be used without deleterious effect on a battery

system. Furthermore, it is seen that if the original weight ratio of

membrane to solution is 1:10, the KOH concentration at equilibrium is

significantly higher in the membrane than in the original solution, whereas

II *The authors wish to thank Mr. Robert Elkin for writing the computer
program. The computations were carried out on an Olivetti-Underwod

Programma 101 digital computer. ., - ...

.... ,
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the concentration in the residual solution is only slightl, ler. On the

other hand, for a ratio of about 1:2, the concentration of the residual

solution is ma rkedly lower than the orii ,l solution, whereas the

membrane concentration is approximately the same as the original

concentration.

For Visking V-7 at 30"C and C"C, ind for PUDO-600 at 300C, it is seen

that the amount of residual electrolyte is greater for the higher initial

concentration, 14. 0 m, than for the lower initial concentration, 9. 0 m.

That is, the overall merr.brane absorption is less at the higher concentra-

tions than at the lower concentrations. This relationship is more complex

in the case of PUDO-600 at 0C although it appears that the amount of

residual electrolyte is greater at the lower initial concentration, as

opposed to the other cases.

A comparison of Tables IV and V reveals the fact that for both initial

concentrations, Visking V-7 appears to abFsrb more electrolyte at the

lower temperature. Although the effect is relatively small, it is of

sufficient magnitude so as to be applicable in the design of batteries for

lowi temperature operation. This effect appears to be more complex in

the case of PUDO-600. At the lower concentration (9. 0 m) more

absorption occurs at the lower temperature, whereas at the higher con-

centration (14. 0 m), greater absorption occurs at ti.e higher temperature.

There are undoubtedly other electrolyte distribution relationships which

may be derived by the methods previously described. However, since

the absorption measurements are only a part of the investigation of

transport characteristics of membranes, further discussion of electro-

4lyte distribution. will be deferred.



1The method used tc determine tite absorption parameter& Involves a smal

17 1"| weight of membrane in a relatively much greater weight of KOH solution.

This method was closen because of experimenta.- ilnplicity. Since these

experiments formed the basis for calculating the data presented in

Tables IV-VII (where the weights of membrane and solution were within

an order of magnitude comparable to more typical battery ratios) it was

decided to experimentally confirm the absorption correlation. Using a

Visking V-7 membrane to solution ratio of 0. 3/1, and an initial concentra.

ton of 8. 97 m, the eouilibri--r z.-=:=ntrati.... ,, KOH In the solution was

found to be 7. 12 m, compared to the calculated equilibrium concentration

of 6.82. ft therefore appears that the mathematical correlation of

uabsorption is reasonably accurate.

B. Transport Numbers

Another area of effort important tn the definition of electrolyte-membrane

relationship is the measurement of cation and anion transport numbers

through membranes, together with the apparent transport number of

Isolvent. One cannot strictly define the transport of solvent per faraday

as a transport number, since the solvent is an uncharged material not

r ll directly entering into the current carrying process. It has become

common practice, however, to designate the change i= the number of

U moles of solvent associated with the anolyte or catholyte per faraday as

the solv.uic transport number. We will follow this convention. Further-

U more, since the direction of solvent movement is not defined by the

Istoichiometry of a reaction, we shall consider that a positive value of the

solvent transport number corresponds to the direction of cation movement.

The method used to determine the transport numbers corresponde"

that used by Kressman (Ref. 2). TIhis method dffers fromn the usual

Hittorf method in that not only is the change of concentration after

L-17-L_____ _ _
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electrolysis measure}d, but also the total weight of material remaining in

the electrode compartment. In this manner,- both the cation transport

number, t+, and the water transport number, tw, could be detez.nined.

Since

acomartm + th e ed i

the anion transport number is also determinable. In the usual Hittorf U
~call, a compartment separating the anolyte and catholyte is used. Since

the net transport in this compartment is zero, no concentration change

Sshould occur. Any measured change in this compartment may then be

attributed to diffusion, due to the electrolytically created gradient. In U
addition, the Hittorf method us ually involves direct measurement of t+

and t , The accuracy of the method can then be verified by use of

equation (11).

I *he study of KOH transport through membranes, certain modifications

*I "'e Hittorf method were made by Kreseman in order to facilitate the

experimental procedure. The middle compartment was eliminated, and

the anolyte compartment was made much larger than the catholyte

compartment. The latter modification was made sir.ce it had been found

that t was dependent on the concentration in the receiving compartment.

The effects of diffusion and concentration polarization were eliminated

by determining a range of time and current density in which t+ remained

constant.

Similar precautions were used in our experiments. However, we

unfortunately chose a range of conditions in which errors due to diffusion

were suificiently similar so as to give apparent consistency to our

earlier experimental data. Therefore, the data which was presented in

-18- I



previous reports is in error. The error was noted when several layers

of membrane were used in tie transference cell, as opposed to the single

III layer us,'A in the initial "n.mrlmntq. Under these condi~ionee the effect

of back-diffusion should be minimized, whereas no effect on the real

] value of the transport numbers should be seen. It was found that t+

markedly increased under the new conditioti4. The corrected values of

t and t for PUDO-600 and Visking V-7 are presented in Table VIII Itw

was noted that the greatest change in t+ occurred at those concentrations

where the diffusion constant was greateit, lending some measure of

veracity to the present experimental method.

iii Cation transport -- rnbers in KOH solution have been previously determined

(Ref. 3). The values of t, +decrease from 0.26 at 1.0 m to 0.22 m at 3.0m,

1remaining constant at 0. 22 until 12. 0 m and then increase to 0. 26 at

17. 0 m. It thus appears that the values of t+ in the membranes are

1slightly higher than in free solution, That is, the apparent mobility of

the potassium ion, relative to the hydroxide ion, is slightly greater in

the membranes. Wlc'.her this increased mobility is due to change of

ionic hydration, ion aggregation, or environmental effects (direct

membrane-ioninteraction) cannotbe decided at this time. Similarly, the

effect of concentration on t+ within a given membrane appears to be too

Isubtle to be related to any single factor.

]AI
I
3
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TABLE VIII TRANSPORT NUMBERS. 30-C *[

PUDO-b6G0

rn 2.6 5.7 7.6 11.2 15.0

140.32 0.29 0.26 0.31 0.24j 2 1 j1 8  1.10 0.68 0.56

Visking V-7 _____r[

f ..6 5.71 7.6 T ia ;5

t+ 0.28 0.29 0.3 0.26 0.24

It _ I t 2.34 1,38 1.21 0.74 0.51 [
03
03

-20-
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[1 111. FUTURE WORK

I A. Derivation of differential equations relating change of electrolyte

[I concentration with time.

B. Integration of these equations using the previousA*7 determined

[3 absorption, transport, and diffusion parameters.

C. Experimental verification of the !ntegratecd expressions under

[0 typical battery conditions.
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INTMDUCTION

During 'hds first quarter, emphasis has been placed on the
development of methods to insure the uniformity of the
dose received by samples irradiated in our source, and to
determine the effect of a non-aromatic solvent and a chain
transfer agent on grafting. The proposed program requires a
detailed study of grafting procedures during Phase III of this
contract. This initial study was undertaken only tc determine
if gross effects on cycle life could be attributed tc the use
of chlorinated aolvents. These solvents afford certain
advantages in grafting over using benzene and a small percentage
of carbontetrachlozoide in the grafting solution.

A detailed study was also undertaken on the crosslinking of
three basic films to accurately determine the dose received
by th samples irradiated with 1 MeV electrons. These
crosslinked films were then extracted to determine the gel
content. The irradiated films will also be evaluated to
determine the number of crosslinki as a function of dose. A
recent report by N. Dole, et al., indicates that the
initjal slope of the
(S+St) vs. M curve, where a is the fraction of soluble

component at dose r and rg is the dose at the incipient gel
point, and is strongly dependent on the initial molecular weight
distribution. Thus, from gel-dose measurements and a knowledge
of the molecular weight d4O~ztbution the number of crosslinks
in the irradiated samples can be determined.

The implication of this finding ;s thet different base polymers
with differing molecular weight tistributions could be more or
less efficiently crosslinked. This area of Investigition has
not been completed during this first quarter. Wori is co:itinu-
ing in this area.

Phase I of this proS,-em requires the investigaticn of three
base films, two Tomers, and three levels of crosslinking plus
evaluation of control films (i.e., uncrosslinked films). This
is outlined in Table I. To date, samples NoG, 1, 9 and 17 have
been completed, Nos. 4, 12 and 20 are now being graftad and will
subsequently be evaluated. The crossliking dose received by

"-.Y. Kang, 0. Saito, and M. Dole, Journal of American
Chemical Society, 89:9, April 26, 1967 P. 1980
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these samples is approximately 90 Mrads, ratmer than 70 Mrads
as indicated in the table. This change was made because;

I. Investigations prior to the start of this program indicated

improveJ cycle life with increased irradiation of the base
polymer; and d

2. The Irradiation of a "pAckage" of one mil fIlm to 70 Mrads
(i.e., a surface dose of 70 Mrads) affords film with a
dose varying from 70 to 90 Mrads depending on the depth of h e
film In the pockage and the c:.ergy of the electron source.
The selection of film having the des~mrd extent of irradi-
ation is simply made by choosing film at the desired depth
in the "package". The maximum dose received by Individualfilm in the package irradiated here was about 90 Mrads.
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EXPERIMENTAL

The experimental program followed during the first quarter canL
be divided into a number of areas:

1. Development of procedures to assure uniform radiation of test

samples.

2. Evaluation on new grafting solutions. 1
3. Radiation crosslinking of films to be evaluated during

Phase I.

4. Grafting of crosslinked films.

5. Evaluation of grafted films. II
Development of Procedures to Assure Uniform Radiation

of Test Samples U
To assure absolute control of radiation grafting special motor
m ounts have been designed and constructed which can be placed Y
into positions around the radiation source. The motor placed U
in these mounts carries an aluminum tube into which the test
tube, containing the sample to be irradiated, is placed. f
Using this technique insures that: U
1. The distance from the center of the source to the center of

the tube is constant for all samples. U

2. The test tube is parallel to the source.

3. A horizontal line passing through the center of the source
also passes through the center of the samples.

4. By rotating both the sample and the source, maximum [
uniformity of the radiation dose will be received by thesample.

Evaluation of New Grafting Solutions

Table II lists a series of grafting experiments in which
various grafting solutions were used. The first series of U
grafts, i.e., Nos. 211-6-1 through 211-6-7 compared grafts
made with solutions A, B and C. The rationale behind these
grafting tolutions was to compare the substitution of methylene U
chloride for the aromatic component of the grafting solutions
and also to determine the efrect of the chain transfer agent,
carbontetrachloride. Tha second series, Nos. 211-8-1 through
211-8-4, was set to note the effect of total dose on the graft I
level and thereby the variation of resistance with graft level.
The last series, Nos. 211-18-1 through 211-18-6, was undertaken 3
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I
to determine the effect of varying the chain transfer agent
through a wide range (from 0 to 30%).

Tests are continuing to determine the cycle life of all these
samples. No firm conclusions can be drawn from the results
to date. There is a strong indication, however, that the
resistance of grafted films is asymptotic with the graft level.
Sample No. 211-8-1 with a graft of only 23% has a resistance
value of 11/10/15 milli-hms (i.e., for left-center-right) while
other samples grafted to much higher levels showed no significant
improvement with increase in the graft level.

[ Croaslinking Studies

Three base polymers, designated U-280, P-1712, and B-0602 were[1 crosslinked during this period. These films were irradiated to:

1. Establish a procedure which would permit ready determination
of the dose rece'ved by the irradiated fiLii.

2. Establish a procedure for irradiation of large quantities
Lof film.

5. Determine if significant differences in gel content ano M.
values at equivalent irradiation are a function of the
films under investigation.

4 . Obtain sufficient quantities of film for this research

program.

Crosslinking of Polyethylene Film

] An approach has been undertaken so as to obtain known and
controlled doses by beta radiation of polyethylene film.
Stacked sheets of polyethylene film (135 sheets 25 ft. in
length, each having a one mil nominal thicknesal were irradiated
to 70 Mrads (i.e., the surface dose was 70 Mrsds). Since the
dose a material receives is non-uniform with depth due to the

Ivariation of the percent ionization occurring in the material
with depth, cellophane dosimeters were used to determine
dose-depth relationship in the stacked films. The results of
the dosimetry can be seen in Figure 1, curve A. Curve A gives
the actual dosimetry on the experimental run. Curve B, which
is similar to curve A is an independent run performed by
Radiation Dynamics, Inc. Curve C, shows the theoretical
dose-depth relationship for 1 MeV electrons. It can be seen
that neither experimental curve approaches the theoretical curve
in overall dosc or spread with depth, which is mainly dus to
practical limitations in the ilectron accelerator used. In
th'.s study the fact that the experimental curve does not match
up to the theoretical curve i of minor importance, since the
main aim of the run was to produce film which was irradiated

II
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LEGEND TO TABLE I , . .-..

- Graf fi g Solution -

Solution Components B C I D E

Benzene 33.5 67.0 35.0 (5-35) 66.4

Methylene chloride 33.5 - 35.0 35 -

Acrylic acid 30.0 30.0 30.0 30 30

Carbontetrachloride 3.0 3.0 - (30-0) 3.6
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to a known dose. Significantly, this experiment shows that it
will be necessary during all future irradiations to use
dosimeters as a quality control procedure to insure obtaining
accurate readings of the irradiation dose.

For further verification of the effect of dose on crosslinking,
a gel study was conducted on the irradiated films by
determining the variation in gel content with depth or since

J this is a function of dose, with dose. The results for
P-1712, B-0602 and U-280 film, plotted in Figure 2, shows that

I the minimum dose to achieve significant gelation is about
30 Mrads. This result indicates the minimum allowable dose
on all future studies with these films should be 30 Mrads.
The slope of the curve above the 30 Mrad dose indicates that
the gel content does not significantly increase with increase
in dose for this material. It is expected that this maximum
gel content will vary from polymer to polymer depending on
initial molecular weight distribution and perhaps antioxidant
content. It is Interesting to note that the gel content for
the B-0602 film is higher than that of the P-1712 or U-280.
The possible explanation for the lower gel content of the
P-1712, when compared to the U-280, can be due to the higher
antioxidant content of this film.

Grafting of Crosslinked Films

Samples Nos. 4, 12 and 20, as shown in TablR I, are currently
being grafted. The films used to graft these materials were
all irradiated to approximately 90 Mrads. The results of the
grafting will be reported in the next quarterly report.

Evaluation of Grafted Samples

The samples prepared during this quarter have not been
completely evaluated. Only resistance, cycle life and zinc
penetration, as determined by Hull Test, have been determined
to date. This data was given in Table II.

Best n Cp
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of the grafting experiments and crosslinking
studies in general are in line with our basic concepts as
proposed. Naturally, the data obtained to date is incomplete,
therefore, we cannot form absolute conclusions. It is of
interest to note, however, that the resistance values of the
grafted films appear, within the limits tested, to be
independent of the percent graft. Also, within the 211-8-1
through 211-8-4 series it appears that the Hull Teat and cycle
life values are some inverse functions of the percent graft.
This particular observation must be used cautiously in
developing a relationship because the percet graft is
determined on the weight change of 25 fect of film while the
resistance value is taken on a one-inch piece. If the graft
is not uniform, then it is possible to select a small section
with a higher than average graft. We are currently reviewing
various methods for determ. ing the percent graft over the
entire film area so that w9 might plot a grart density. In
addition, different grafting solvents are being evaluated
to insure uniform grafting.

Cycle life on the grafted sample has all been done on three
plate cells. These cells were constructed using two silver
and one zinc plate. The plates were wrapped with one layer
of membrane, and cycled at 40% depth using 350 ma charge for
85 minutes and 800 ma discharge for 30 minutes. All data
during cycling is recorded.

The crosslinking of the control films indicates that the
U-280 film has a higher gel content than the P-1712 base polymer.
Based on the melt index this is not what would have been
expected. The possible explanation for this result could be
due to the apparent high concentration of antioxidant in the
P-1712 film. The B-0602 film gave the high gel content as
expected and should also yield the highest crosslink density.
These three films have all been crosslirked from 30 to
approximately 93 Mrads. The exact dose of individual films
nave been determined via use of the dose-depth curve.
Table III shows the variation in dose with depth. It should be
noted that from the 19th to the 37th layer, the dose variation
is only 2.2/92.4 or less than 2.5%. Each of these represents
25 feet of ftl2 or a total of over 400 feet. This should be
sufficient "iaterial to complete the requirements of Phase I
of the contract.

Best Pva :ble COPY
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Table III Crosslinkid U-280 Film

Depth a Depth of' Elyi
Laystr Thickness P4.rat pilmb Total Dose Dose Gel
No. (mil) (mill 28 (Mrads) Content

1 .323.89 2.64 44 72.1. v
1011.30 4 .6 3.00 .0 88.9

19 21.47 423 3.22 90.2 90.1
28 31.64 544 3.35 93.3

7 41.81l 64.57 3.3024
51.98 Z4.74 3.10 1%.8 84.2

55 62.15 4.91 2.74 7.5. 87.3
67 75.71 48.7 2,20 61:1 86.2

89 9.27 112.03 1.66 4681.2
5 96-5 11881 N;37:9

91 102:83 12-9130.2 7.
97 109.61 132.37 .8 23.5 66.0

5The average film thickness was found to be 1.13 mile.

bThe electron prior to inpinglng on the film penetrates:[I
1. 2 mils of titaniu-m
2. 6 inches of air and a 6 mil polyethylene bag.

This is equivalent to:

22.76 mile of unit denaity#'.depth of fllrn
layer n'.unber x average thickness + 22.76.

12
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PI7rURE WOR

During the second quarter, the~ Zo11owing; work is scheduledi

1. Preparation of all membranes sho'm In Table 1.

2. Evaluation of membranes N03. 1-24.

3. Preparation of three membranes In 100 ft. quantilties by
August 15th. These will be BUb,114tted for testinlg to
Delco-Remy.

14. Preparation of three additioral m~embranes It' 100 ft.
quantities by October 15thi. These will be subm~itted
to Delco-Remy for tenting.

5. Determination of N0 vRlues of cxoe~in."'! filn3.

6. Selection of new base polynmer3 to be evaluated during
Phase 11 of this Invatlgazion.

AVlablo COPYB3oSt
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